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ABANDONED, LOST AND UNCLAIMED PROPERTY (CH. 447)
See also ESCHEATS
2. Presumption Of Abandonment
3. Disposition Of Property

Consumer deposit accounts, inactive, notice, fees, remittance to abandoned fund account, when, 447.200

3. Disposition Of Property
Claims
Form prescribed by treasurer, procedure, 447.562
Registration required of recovery of property, conditions, suspension, penalty, 447.581

ABBREVIATIONS
L.D. or L.D.N., licensed dietitian, who may use, penalty, 324.205

ABSENTEE VOTING (CH. 115)
Application
Facsimile or electronic transmission of application authorized, acceptance required, when, 115.279

Ballots
Complaint, refusal to deliver ballot, how, 115.287
Counting of, procedure, 115.299

ABUSE
Adult abuse, eighteen and over
Domestic assault
Fourth degree, 565.076
Electronic monitoring of abuser, when, 455.095
Fatality review panels, domestic violence deaths, 455.560

Stalking
First degree, 565.225
Second degree, 565.227

Child molesters
Registration on conviction and release (Megan's Law)
Change of information, in-person notification required, 589.414
Filing with county law official of residence, 589.400
Fingerprints, palm prints and photograph required, 589.407
Required, 589.400

Children
Contracts with services providers and agencies, 210.112
Electronic monitoring of abuser, when, 455.095
Fatality review panels, domestic violence deaths, 455.560

ABUSE — cont'd
Children — cont'd
Foster families, background checks required, 210.487
Joint committee on child abuse and neglect established, duties, expiration date, 21.771
Sexual abuse, task force on the prevention of, 210.1200 to 210.1210
Task force created, 210.112
Sexual abuse, time limitation on actions, criminal prosecution, 556.037

Shelters for victims of domestic violence
Minors, ability to contract for admission to shelter, 431.056

ACCIDENTS
Motor vehicles
Leaving scene, penalty, 577.060

ACCOUNTANTS (CH. 326)
Attest, defined, 326.256
Board of accountancy
Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
Members, appointment, qualifications, terms, 326.259

Certified public accountants
Certified public accounting firm or CPA firm, defined, 326.256
License
Age requirement, 326.280
Reciprocity out-of-state
Requirements, 326.283
PCAOB, defined, 326.256
Permits
Issued to whom, 326.289
Requirements, 326.289
Principal place of business, defined, 326.256

Titles CPA or certified public accountants
Use of title, requirements, 326.292

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Adoption
Consent of parents, 453.030
Forms, contents, 453.030

ACTIONS
Discrimination suits, recovery by respondent of attorney fees, when, 213.111
Discriminatory practices, relief, 213.111
Employee
Discriminatory discharge, action authorized, 287.780

ACUPUNCTURE
Acupuncturists advisory committee created, duties, membership, terms, 324.478
License
Qualifications, 324.487
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ADMINISTRATION, OFFICE OF
Commissioner
Personnel division, head of, functions, 36.040
Tax refunds
Interest on overpayment or refund, 32.069
Purchasing
Bidding preference for the blind, 34.165
Social innovation grant program, areas of critical state concern, projects, sunset, 37.940

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES
2. Missouri Register (CSR)
3. Specific Rules
4. Joint Committee On Administrative Rules
Code of state regulations
Incorporation by reference, when, 536.031
2. Missouri Register (CSR)
Incorporation by reference, when, 536.031
3. Specific Rules
Adult high schools, 160.2725
Advance health care directives registry, 459.250
Developmental disability resource facilities, county, review, 205.969, 205.970
Electrical contractor licensing, 324.910
Emergency
911 board, authority to promulgate, 650.330
Family trust companies, 362.1116
First-time buyer savings account, 443.1006
Insurance holding companies, corporate governance structure, 382.635
Senior farmers' market nutrition program, 208.285
Social innovation grant program, 37.940

ADOPTION (CH. 453)
Birth certificates, original may be obtained by whom, when, 193.128
Consent of parents
Required when, how executed, when valid, 453.030
Foster care and adoptive parents recruitment and retention fund created, 453.600
Petition
Contains request for termination of parental rights, 211.447
Post adoption contact agreement, when, 453.080
Records
Disclosure procedure
Papers, records and information to adoptive parent or child, 453.121

ADULTERATION
Food, when deemed, exception for industrial hemp, 196.070
Meat and meat products
Defined, 265.300

ADVERTISING
Highways, adjacent to, regulation
Directional and official signs, exempt, 226.520

AFFIDAVITS
Limited liability companies, filing required, certain property located in certain home rule cities, 347.048

AGE
Professional licenses, prohibited as a basis for denial of, when, 324.013

AGRICULTURE
Herbicides, use of crops not labeled for, civil penalty, when, 281.120
Industrial hemp
Agricultural pilot program, 195.743
Definitions, 195.740
Grow, harvest, cultivate and process, registration required, 195.203
Registration and permits, growers and handlers, 195.740 to 195.773
Storm water discharge, no permit required, not deemed unlawful, 644.059

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF (CH. 261)
Farmers' market nutrition program for Missouri seniors, vouchers for fresh produce, 208.285
Fuels, regulations
Director
Rules and regulations, labeling, standards, certain fuels, waiver, 414.032
Herbicides, nonlabeled use, department may impose civil penalty, 281.120
Industrial hemp
Agricultural pilot program, 195.743
Definitions, 195.740
Registration and permits, growers and handlers, 195.740 to 195.773
Urban agricultural zones
Definitions, 262.900

AIRCRAFT
State-controlled, liability insurance
Limits, 105.1073

AIRPORTS (CH. 305)
Liquor sales, St. Louis and Kansas City airports, special permit to open at 4:00 a.m., fee, 311.179

ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES (ATV)
Leaving the scene of an accident, penalty, 577.060
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ALTERATION OF INSTRUMENTS
Warehouse receipts, 400.7-208

AMBULANCE
Comprehensive emergency medical services systems act
Regional EMS advisory committee
Medical director, required when, election, duties, agreements, contents, 190.103
Definitions, 190.100
Emergency medical technicians
Behavioral health patients, requirements, 190.147
Immunity from liability, when, 190.144
Recognition of EMS personnel licensure interstate compact, 190.900 to 190.939
Ground ambulance service reimbursement allowance
Expiration date, 190.839
Lights and sirens
Light-emitting diodes, operating properly, when, 307.005
Line of duty compensation, 287.243
Peer support counseling session communications, confidentiality of, emergency services personnel, 590.1040
Regional EMS advisory committee
Medical director, required when, election, duties, agreements, contents, 190.103
Scholarships or grants for survivors and disabled personnel killed or injured in the line of duty, 173.260

AMBULANCE DISTRICTS
Emergency service districts, reimbursement from special allocation fund, amount, exception, 99.848

AMUSEMENT PLACES
Epinephrine auto-injectors, parks may stock supply of, when, 196.990

ANESTHESIOLOGIST ASSISTANTS
Advisory commission established, duties, members, qualifications, terms, vacancies, compensation, meetings, 334.430

ANNEXATION
Contiguous and compact, defined, 71.012
Objection to annexation, satisfaction of, procedure, hearing, election, 71.012, 71.015

APPEALS
Disciplinary action, state employees for reporting mismanagement of agencies, 105.055

APPEALS FROM ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
Abuse of mental patients employee discharge, time extension, when, 630.167

APPROPRIATIONS
Blind pensions, amount of, limitations, 209.040
Old age and survivors insurance, 105.420

ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYORS (CH. 327)
Application for licensure
Professional engineers
Qualifications, 327.221
Board
Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
Land surveyor-in-training
Applicant for enrollment
Form, contents, fee, 327.313
Qualifications, 327.312
Professional land surveyor
Application for licensure, form, contents, 327.321

ARREST (CH. 544)
Minors, Miranda warning, given, when, 211.059

ARTS, MISSOURI STATE COUNCIL ON THE
Trust fund
Funding, nonresident entertainers and professional athletes, 143.183

ASSAULT
Domestic assault, fourth degree, 565.076

ASSOCIATIONS
Homeowners, not to prohibit political signs on homeowner's property, 442.404

ATTORNEY GENERAL (CH. 27)
Credit cards, unlawful practices, powers, 407.431
Easements, state property, approval of form of instrument of conveyance, 37.005
National Guard, ordered to active duty, re-employment rights, duty to enforce, 40.490
Private attorneys, transparency in contracts act
Fees, limitations on, 34.378
Sexual offense victim's medical examination, procedures, duties, 595.220

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW (CH. 484)
Disabilities or incapacity, inquiry, appointment, 475.075

AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS
Motor vehicles
Application, requirements, 301.559, 301.560
Bond, irrevocable letter of credit, required, when, 301.560
Certificate of number, how issued, 301.560
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AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS — cont’d
Motor vehicles — cont’d
Fees, 301.560
Plates, design, 301.560
Suspension, revocation, grounds, procedures, 301.562

AUDITOR, STATE (CH. 29)
Emergency service boards, dispatch centers, communications entities, and trust funds, state auditor to audit, when, 190.334
Funds, misuse, audit, when, 105.055

Political subdivisions
Financial reports, due when, form, rules regulating, duty, 105.145

AUTISM (CH. 633)
Members of commission, qualifications, 633.200

BAIL BOND AGENTS (CH. 374)
Application for examination and license, form, qualifications, fee, assignment, 374.715

BALLOTS
Absentee
Complaint, refusal to deliver, how, 115.287
Counted, procedure, 115.299

Forms
Sheltered workshops and other facilities and services tax levy, 205.972
Sheltered workshops and other facilities and services tax levy, 205.972
Striking candidate's name or issue, requirements, 115.127

BANK DEPOSITS AND COLLECTIONS
Collecting bank
Documents of title, warranties, 400.7-508
Convenience fee, when, 362.111

BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES (CH. 362)
Banks
Consumer deposit accounts, inactive, effect of, 447.200
Commercial code, definitions, 400.1-201
Consumer deposit accounts, inactive, effect of, 447.200
Convenience fee, when, 362.111
Minors, ability to establish bank accounts, 431.056
Missouri family trust company act, 362.1040 to 362.1118

Real property
Limitation on ownership, 362.105
Tax
Rate reduction, when, 148.720

BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES (CH. 362) — cont’d
Trust companies
Family trust company act
Advertising prohibited, 362.1080
Aggrieved persons, hearing, 362.1117
Annual registration report, fee, 362.1055; failure to submit, fine, 362.1095
Application, contents, 362.1030
Assets, not subject to debts or obligations, 362.1050
Bonds and securities, purchase of, 362.1070
Books and records, confidentiality, inspection, 362.1105
Capital account, requirements, 362.1035, 362.1070
Cease and desist order, when, 362.1090; judicial review, when, 362.1117
Citation of law, 362.1010
Commercial banking prohibited, 362.1065
Definitions, 362.1015
Examination and investigation of company, 362.1085
Fidelity bonds, 362.1045

Fiduciary
Capacity, oath, 362.1075
Loyalty, duty of, 362.1070
Fiduciary books and records, 362.1050
Filing fee, amount, 362.1030
Foreign companies, trust powers, 362.1060
Fund established, 362.1030
Inapplicability, when, 362.1020
Insurance policy, errors and omissions, 362.1045
Insurance policy, errors and omissions, 362.1045
Investment of funds, 362.1070
Management authority, 362.1037
Organizational instruments, 362.1040
Permissible acts, 362.1060
Principal place of business, 362.1110
Records, retention and inspection, 362.1110
Registration requirements, 362.1030; termination, when, 362.1090
Reinstatement, when, 362.1090
Removal, order of, 362.1100
Rental of property, 362.1070
Rulemaking authority, 362.1116
Severability clause, 362.1118
Sunshine Law exemption, when, 362.1115

BARBERS (CH. 328)
Board of cosmetology and barber examiners
Licenses, reciprocity, issuance without examination, when, fee, 328.085
Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
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BOXING, KARATE AND WRESTLING
(CH. 317) — cont’d
Athletic fund, created, source and use of funds, 317.011
Combative fighting
Bout contracts required, when, contents, 317.019
Elbow and knee strikes to head prohibited, 317.017
Injunctions, when, activities subject to, 317.014
Medical suspensions, mandatory determinations, 317.013
Minimum age of participants, 317.017
BRIBERY
Acceptance of bribe, penalties, 575.280
BRIDGES (CH. 234)
Memorial
Lyndon Ebker memorial bridge, Franklin County, 227.533
Mary Groves Bland memorial bridge, Kansas City, 227.536
Roger "Dusky" Shaw memorial bridge, Oregon County, 227.534
Missouri public-private partnerships transportation act
Concession agreements, requirements, 227.601
BUSES
Articulated buses, length limitation, 304.170
School bus operator’s endorsement
Examinations, 302.272
CANDIDATES
Death
Procedure, 115.379
Disqualification, when, 115.306
Disqualified
Immediately prior to election, procedure, 115.379
Filing
Independent petition filed, where, when, 115.329
Reopens, when, 115.361
Independent
Signatures, validity, procedure to determine, 115.335
Withdrawal
When, how, 115.359
CAPITOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
(CH. 8)
Board of public buildings, duties, 8.010
Capitol commission
Duties and powers of commission, 8.007
Members, qualifications, appointment, 8.003
POW/MIA flag authorized for display at state capitol, 8.012
CENSUS
Change of population not to remove from operation of laws, 1.100
CHILDREN AND MINORS
Abuse
Abuse, defined, 210.110
Case reopened, when, 210.152
Children's trust fund board
Members, appointment, qualifications, terms, removal, vacancies, expenses, 210.170
Contracts with services providers and agencies, 210.112
Domestic assault, fourth degree, 565.076
Foster families, background checks required, 210.487
Neglect
Defined, 210.110
Notice
Decision by agency to retain records, contents, 210.152
Registration on conviction and release (Megan’s Law)
Change of information, in-person notification required, 589.414
Filing with county law official of residence, 589.400
Fingerprints, palm prints and photograph required, 589.407
Required, 589.400
Verification required, certain offenders, 589.414
Reports
Acceptance of, when, 210.145
No abuse found, retention period, 210.152
Required, by whom, 210.115
Retention of certain record, time period, 210.152
Sexual abuse cases
Time limitation on actions
Criminal prosecution, 556.037
Sexual abuse, task force on the prevention of, 210.1200 to 210.1210
Task force created, 210.112
Those responsible for care, custody, control of child, defined, 210.110
Adoption
Consent of parents
Required when, how executed, when valid, 453.030
Post adoption contact agreement, 453.080
Records, disclosure procedure
Adoptive parents or adoptive child, 453.121
Care providers, in-home
Background checks required, when, 210.025
Champion for children tax credit, 135.341
**Supplement Index**

**Children and Minors — cont’d**
- Child care providers, background checks, 210.1080
- Contracting, ability to for limited purposes, 431.056
- Criminal records, expungement, persons less than eighteen at time of offense, 610.131

**Custody after marriage dissolution**
- Information, parental obligation to share, exceptions, attorney fees and court costs assessed, when, 452.375

**Joint custody**
- Information, parental obligation to share, exceptions, attorney fees and court costs assessed, when, 452.375
- Notice of relocation, when, procedure, 452.377
- Records, medical, dental, school, available to noncustodial parent, 452.375

**Day care centers**
- Background checks, staff members, 210.1080

**Religious organizations operating facility**
- Background checks of caregivers, when, 210.254

**Day care staff, criminal record reviews, definitions, procedure, information released, confidential, 43.540**

**Early childhood, coordinating board**
- Fund, 210.102

**Foster care**
- Criminal review for staff and volunteers, definitions, procedure, information released, confidential, 43.540
- Disclosure of information, when, 210.498
- Foster care bill of rights, 210.564

**Relatives to be given child**
- Preference order, 210.565
- Relative, defined, 210.565
- Guardian ad litem, right to, appointment, when, 211.211
- Miranda rights of juvenile, given, when, 211.059

**Newborn hearing screening**
- Supplemental screening requirements, 191.332
- Nonsupport, penalty, 568.040

**Parent or guardian may obtain certain records**
- Foster care, 610.021
- Parks, swimming pools, or museums, sexual offenders loitering prohibited, penalty, 566.150
- Preliminary inquiries by juvenile officer, 211.081

**Protection orders**
- Ex parte orders of protection
  - Issued immediately, 455.513

**Children and Minors — cont’d**

**Support**
- Nonsupport, child or stepchild, penalty, 568.040

**Taken into custody**
- Interviewing restrictions, 211.059
- Miranda rights, 211.059
- Traffic offenses, minors not to be confined in adult jails, when, 221.044
- Youth service agencies, criminal record reviews of staff, definitions, procedure, information released, 43.540

**Children’s Division**

**Child abuse**
- Case reopened, when, 210.152
- Contracts with services providers and agencies, 210.112
- Division employee dismissal, when, 207.085
- Foster families, background checks required, 210.487

**Records**
- Notice to retain certain information, contents, 210.152
- Retention period, certain information, 210.152

**Reports made to division**
- Acceptance of, when, 210.145
- Persons with duty to report, 210.115
- Retention of certain records, time period, 210.152
- Task force created, 210.112

**Foster care**
- Criminal record review of parents, definitions, procedure, information released, confidentiality, 43.540

**Foster homes**
- Disclosure of information, when, 210.498
- Relatives to be given custody, when, relative defined, 210.565

**Children’s Trust Fund (Ch. 210)**

**Program to Prevent Child Abuse or Neglect**
- Board, member’s appointment, qualification, terms, removal, vacancies, expenses, 210.170

**Chiropractors (Ch. 331)**

**Board of examiners**
- Application requirements, form determined by board, 331.030
- Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
- Medical assistance, payment for services, when, 208.152
- Reciprocity, 331.030

**Circuit Courts (Ch. 478)**

**Associate judges**
- Appeal, trial de novo
  - Rent and possession, actions for, 535.110
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CIRCUIT COURTS (CH. 478) — cont’d

Cole County
Divisions, number and election of judges, 478.625

Costs and fees
Transcripts, 488.2250
Eleventh circuit, treatment court commissioner to become associate circuit judge position, 478.600
Forty-second judicial circuit, treatment court commissioner position created, 478.716

Jackson County
Judges, number of, divisions to sit where, 478.463
Treatment court commissioner, appointment, powers, duties, 478.466, 488.5358

Marriage license
Issuance to underage persons, 451.090

Probation
Service to be provided by probation and parole division, when, 217.750

Trial de novo
Right, 512.180

CIRCUIT COURTS, ASSOCIATE DIVISIONS (FORMERLY MAGISTRATE COURTS)
Associate judges
Eleventh circuit, additional judge, when, 478.600

Trial de novo
Judgment, person aggrieved by, 512.180

CITIES, FOURTH CLASSIFICATION (CH. 79)
Public works
Water and waste water systems, sale, procedure, 88.770

CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES
Background checks for municipal employees, law enforcement may review, 43.535
False documents, filing of, offense, penalty, 570.095

Fire protection
Sales tax for fire department, amount, election, ballot, 321.242
Fraudulent documents, filing of, system to log required, 570.095
Increase in taxes generated from net new jobs, effect, limitation on appropriation, 99.845
Landowners right to private water and rainwater systems protected, 640.648
Limited liability companies, filing required, certain property located in certain home rule cities, 347.048
Public safety sales tax, ballot, use of proceeds, fund, requirements, certain cities, 94.900, 94.902, 94.903

Taxation
Head tax, employer of developmental disability resource facilities participants not liable for, 205.973
Traffic ordinances, may enact, limitations, 304.120

CIVIL ACTION
Damages paid by defendant prior to trial may be introduced by defendant, how, effect, 490.715
Discrimination suits, recovery by respondent of attorney fees, when, 213.111
Medical treatment rendered, actual cost of permitted, 490.715

CIVIL CODE OF PROCEDURE
Damages paid by defendant prior to trial, 490.715
Discrimination suits, recovery by respondent of attorney fees, when, 213.111
Expert witness, opinion testimony admissible, when, 490.065
Medical treatment rendered, actual cost of permitted, 490.715

CLAIMS
Tort-feasors, contracts to settle, 537.065

CLEAN WATER COMMISSION
Permits
Agricultural storm water discharge not subject to, 644.059

CLERK, PROBATE DIVISION, CIRCUIT COURT
Guardian, appointment, notice, 475.075

CLINICAL PERFUSIONISTS (CH. 324)
Advisory commission
Established, duties, members, removal of members, 324.177

COAL
Coal combustion residual units, state CCR program, 260.242

COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS
Complaint, who may file, contents, 213.075

COMMISSIONS, CITIES
Tourism commission, members, appointment, qualifications, duties (Boonville), 67.1364

COMMISSIONS, COUNTY
Salary commission
Meetings
Permitted, when, 50.333
Tourism commission, members, appointment, qualifications, duties (Howard County), 67.1364

COMMITTEES
911 board, powers, 650.325, 650.330

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Baccalaureate degrees offered, limitation, 163.191

COMPENSATION
Merit system, applicability of, 36.031
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COMPENSATION OF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
County officers
Salary commission
Meetings
Permitted, when, 50.333
County treasurer
Training program expenses
Clay County, 54.261
Fourth class counties, 54.261
Second class counties, 54.261
Third class counties, 54.261
Developmental disability resource facilities, directors and employees, 205.970
Merit system
Applicability of, 36.031

CONDEMNNATION
Rural electric cooperatives, 394.080

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS
Criminal record review for applicants, 43.540

CONSENT
Termination of parental rights, 211.444

CONSERVATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Agents
Arrest
Littering, authority, 252.069
Motor vehicle, abandonment of, authority, 252.069
Forest croplands
Cancellation of classification, penalty, 254.210
State-owned lands exempt from certain taxes, when, 254.075
Littering, authority of agents to enforce and arrest, 252.069
Motor vehicle, abandonment of, authority of agents to enforce and arrest, 252.069

CONSERVATORS
Defined, guardianship, probate code, 475.010
Estate property, duties, 475.342
Notice, petition to appoint, for minor, 475.070
Personal gain, voidable transactions, 475.341
Powers without court approval or authorization, 475.130
Powers, authorized exercise of, 475.094
Procedures for petition for appointment, no hearing or notice required, when, 475.062

Real property sale
Sales, mortgage or lease to pay debts of protectee, notice, 475.230
Reasonable efforts, 475.130
Reports, annually, content, 475.082
Termination, when, 475.083

CONSTRUCTION
FAIRNESS IN PUBLIC CONSTRUCTION ACT — CONT'D
Fairness in public construction act — cont'd
Contract requirements, 34.209
Grants, tax abatements or credits and cooperative agreements prohibited, when, 34.212
Violations, remedies, 34.218
CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTES (CH. 1)
Population changes not to remove from operation of laws, 1.100

CONTRACTOR
Electrical contractor licensure
Application requirements, 324.920
Complaint procedure, 324.940
Definitions, 324.900
Division duties, 324.910
Employee licensing requirements, 324.920
Fund created, 324.930
Grandfather provision, 324.920
Inactive status, 324.935
License holders, publication of list, 324.940
Political subdivisions, recognition of statewide licensure, 324.923
Relicensure, 324.940
Renewal of license, 324.935
Rulemaking authority, 324.910
Suspension of license, 324.940
Transfer of employment, effect on license, 324.935
Violations, penalty, 324.945
Work exempt, when, 324.915

CONTRACTS
Counties
Bidding advertising not required, when, 50.660
Defined, commercial code, 400.1-201
Developmental disability resource facilities, for services, 205.970

State
Fairness in public construction act, 34.203 to 34.218
Public works projects, prohibited employments acts, 290.095

CONVEYANCES
Easements, state land, by governor with approval by state board of public buildings, when, limitation, 37.005
Marital rights, in fraud of, 474.150
State land, procedure, 37.005

CORPORATIONS
Fees
Additional, amount, expiration date, 351.127
Income tax
Rate, inapplicability when, 143.071
Taxable income, what constitutes, 143.455

Property
Assessed, where, 137.095
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CORPORATIONS — cont’d
Taxation, income
What constitutes, 143.455

CORPORATIONS NONPROFIT
Fee, additional, amount, expiration date, 355.023

CORPORATIONS, INVESTMENT FUNDS
SERVICE CORPORATION OR S CORPORATION (CH. 620)
Election to compute income derived within state, procedure, exception, 620.1350

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF (CH. 217)
Assessment tools, risk and need, department duties, 217.361
Community behavioral health program, requirements, 217.021
Divisions, established, 217.015

Inmates
Parole
Assessment, 217.690
Special conditions, 217.690
Risk and need assessment tools, department duties, 217.361

Offenders
Medical records, availability, cost, 217.075
Parole board, 217.015

Parole board, state
Duties of members, board to establish, 217.665
Personnel, how selected, 36.030
Prisoners, jail, board payable by state, 221.105
Restraints, use of on pregnant offenders, extraordinary circumstances required, 217.151

Teachers employed by department
Social Security, service not covered by, effect on retirement benefits, 104.342

Women offender program
Purpose, 217.015

COSMETOLOGISTS (CH. 329)
Apprentices, qualifications, registration, fee, 329.070

Board of cosmetology and barber examiners
Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
Definitions, 329.010
Exemption from requirements, when, 329.032
Hair braiding, registration requirements, 329.275

Instructor
Reciprocity, fee, 329.085

License
Applicants, qualifications, 329.050
Denial, when, 329.050
Duplicate license, issued when, 329.033
Exemption, when, 329.032
Instructor, requirements, 329.080
Reciprocity with other states, fee, 329.130

COSMETOLOGISTS (CH. 329) — cont’d
License — cont’d
School
Application for, fee, requirements, 329.040
School
License
Requirements, fee, 329.040

COUNCILS
Rare diseases and personalized medicine, advisory council, 208.183

COUNSELORS, PROFESSIONAL
License
Application, fees, form, contents, 337.507
Reciprocity, when, 337.510

COUNTERCLAIM
Interpleader, when may be obtained by, 507.060

COUNTRIES
Background checks for county employees, law enforcement may review, 43.535

Budget
Decrease permitted, when, 50.622
Emergency services, certain counties, reimbursement from special allocation fund, amount, exception, 99.848
Investment of public funds, conditions, 67.085

Juvenile officer
Powers and duties, 211.401

Political subdivision, defined, 70.210

Purchasing agent
Single feasible source purchases, requirements, exception, 50.783
Road bond construction fund, creation, use, 108.120

Salary commission
County official salaries, commission responsible for computation of, increases when, 50.327

Meetings
Permitted, when, 50.333

COUNTIES, CHARTER FORM
Delinquent and back taxes, fee collected, deposited where, St. Charles County, 52.290

COUNTIES, FIRST CLASSIFICATION
Budget
Decrease permitted, when, 50.622
Nuisance abatement ordinances, certain counties, requirements, removal of nuisance, 67.402

Salary commission
County official salaries, commission responsible for computation of, increases when, 50.327

Meetings
Permitted, when, 50.333
COUNTIES, FOURTH CLASS
Budget
Certified copies filed where, 50.740
Decrease permitted, when, 50.622
Salary commission
County official salaries, commission responsible for computation of, increases when, 50.327
Meetings
Permitted, when, 50.333

COUNTIES, SECOND CLASS
Budget
Decrease permitted, when, 50.622
National Guard training centers, certain counties may adopt land use ordinances for surrounding area, 41.657
Salary commission
County official salaries, commission responsible for computation of, increases when, 50.327
Meetings
Permitted, when, 50.333

COUNTIES, THIRD CLASS
Budget
Certified copies filed where, 50.740
Decrease permitted, when, 50.622
National Guard training centers, certain counties may adopt land use ordinances for surrounding area, 41.657
Salary commission
County official salaries, commission responsible for computation of, increases when, 50.327
Meetings
Permitted, when, 50.333

COUNTIES, TOWNSHIP ORGANIZATION (CH. 65)
Abolished, how, 65.610
Abolition, effect, 65.620
Brush removal, certain counties, county commission may remove, procedure, 263.245
Roads
Brush removal, certain counties, county commission may remove, procedure, 263.245
Salary commission
Meetings
Permitted, when, 50.333

COUNTY ASSESSOR (CH. 53)
Penalty for failure to file list, duty to make, when, penalty, exceptions, second notice required, duty of assessor, 137.280
Real estate book, form, contents, 137.225
Vacancy, who fills remainder of term, 105.030
2. First Class Counties
List
Failure to file, penalty, exceptions, second notice by assessor required before penalty to apply, 137.345

COUNTY AUDITOR (CH. 55)
1. a. General Provisions
Investment of public funds, conditions, 67.085

COUNTY CLERK
Commissioner of county commission
Vacancy, duties, 49.060
Delinquent lists
Fees for, 140.100
5. Third Class Counties
Budget, certified copies, to file, 50.740
Social Security contributions of employees, duties, 51.165
6. Fourth Class Counties
Budget, certified copies, to file, 50.740
Social Security contributions of employees, duties, 51.165

COUNTY COLLECTOR (CH. 52)
Delinquent audits
Fees, 140.100
Fees
Delinquent and back taxes, deposited where, 52.290
Taxes, payment by mail, deemed paid, when, 139.100

COUNTY COMMISSION (CH. 49)
(Formerly County Court)
Bonds
Road construction, power, 108.120
Commissioners
Vacancy, 49.060
Developmental disability resource facilities, commission to establish board, when, 205.968
Road districts
Combining of districts, when, 233.295
Vacancies, how filled, 49.060

COUNTY DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITY RESOURCES
* See also ST. LOUIS CITY, County Developmental Disability Resources
Board
Appointment by governing body, 205.970
Bond required for treasurer, how paid, 205.970
Established, 205.968
Members, officers, qualifications, powers, duties, 205.970
Nepotism, prohibited if related to board members, 205.970
Powers and duties, 205.968
Removal from office, procedure, grounds, 205.970
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

COUNTY DEVELOPMENTAL
DISABILITY RESOURCES — cont’d
Board — cont’d
Residence, to provide for eligible persons, 205.969
Residency requirements, when, 205.970
Contracts for services, 205.970
Definitions, 205.968
Election, ballot form, 205.972
Establishment of board by county commission, 205.968
Head tax, employer of facility participants
Head tax, employer of facility participants not liable for, 205.973
Program and facility operation, 205.969
Residence or social centers, 205.969
Rules and standards, department to establish, 205.969
Tax, levy and collection, amount, purpose, 205.971

COUNTY TREASURER (CH. 54)
Investment of public funds, conditions, 67.085
Tax sale, surplus proceeds, escheats, when, duties, 140.230
2. First Class Counties
Training program, required when, expenses, compensation, Clay County, 54.261
3. Second Class Counties
Training program, certain treasurers, when required, expenses, compensation, 54.261
4. Third Class Counties
Training program, certain treasurers, when required, expenses, compensation, 54.261
5. Fourth Class Counties
Training program, certain treasurers, when required, expenses, compensation, 54.261
7. Township Organization Counties
Compensation
Training program, certain treasurers, when required, expenses, compensation, 54.261

COURT COSTS (CH. 488)
Juvenile justice preservation surcharge, 488.315
Surcharge how disbursed
Criminal cases, prosecuting attorneys and circuit attorneys' retirement system fund, 56.807

COURT REPORTERS AND COURT STENOGRAPHERS (CH. 485)
Transcripts, fees, 488.2250

COURTS (CH. 476)
Poor persons, costs, waived when, counsel, powers, 514.040

CREDIT
Credit card
Account numbers, protection of, penalty, exceptions, effective date, 407.433
Defacing credit card reader, penalty, 407.436
CREDIT CARDS
Account numbers, protection of, penalty, exceptions, effective date, 407.433
CREDIT INSTITUTIONS TAX
Rate reduction, when, 148.720
CREDIT UNIONS (CH. 370)
Consumer deposit accounts, inactive, effect of, 447.200
Taxation
Rate reduction, when, 148.720
CRIME PREVENTION
Address confidentiality program
Address accepted as participant's address, when, 589.669
Address, disclosure of, when, 589.664
Availability of participant addresses, 589.672
Cancellation of certification, when, 589.666
Definitions, 589.660
Dissemination of address, limitation on, 589.664
Documents not a public record, 589.678
Inspection and copying of addresses, when, 589.675
Notice, address disclosure, 589.664
Procedures, 589.663
Purpose of program, 589.663
Record checks of staff, youth service agencies, definitions, procedure, information to be released, confidentiality, 43.540
Registration of sexual offenders (Megan's Law)
Address where offender intends to reside to be sent to chief law officer of county, 589.403
Change of information, in-person notification required, time limitation, 589.414
Cities, towns and villages in county furnished registration, 589.400
Copies for cities, towns and villages in county, 589.400 Definitions, 589.404
Definitions, 589.404
Exempt persons, procedure, 589.400
Form of registration
Fingerprints, palm prints and photograph to be included, 589.407
Offenses requiring registration, 589.400, 589.414
Registration requirements, 589.400
Removal from registry, petition, procedure, 589.401
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

CRIME PREVENTION — cont’d
Registration of sexual offenders (Megan's Law) — cont’d
Sexual offenders released from county jail or discharged on payment of fine, duties of court, 589.405
Time limitation to register, 589.400
Verification required, certain offenders, 589.414

CRIME VICTIM (CH. 595)
Human trafficking, national reserve center hotline, poster, contents, display, 595.120
Stalking, first degree, 565.225; second degree, 565.227

CRIME VICTIMS' COMPENSATION (CH. 595)
Application, form, contents, where filed, 595.015
Award of compensation
Paid when, 595.030
Claims
Health care provider, report, when, 595.025
Crime, defined, 595.010
Eligibility for compensation, 595.020
Emergency service, defined, 595.010
Personal injury, defined, 595.010
Services for victims
Not available, when, 595.055
Victim, defined, 595.010

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENT
* See also CAPITAL PUNISHMENT; CORRUPT PRACTICES; ELECTIONS; FELONY; INFRACTIONS; MISDEMEANORS
Credit cards, protection of account numbers, penalties, 407.433
Criminal records repository, see CRIMINAL RECORDS REPOSITORY
Criminal records, expungement of certain records, procedure, 610.140
Criminal records, expungement, persons less than eighteen at time of offense, 610.131
Expungement, stolen or mistaken identity, when, 610.145
Offenders not to establish residency near schools, child care facilities, or victim's residence, when, 566.147
Offenses involving a child, fine for juvenile justice preservation fund, 558.003
Registration of sexual offenders (Megan's Law)
Address where offender intends to reside to be sent to chief law officer of county, 589.403
Change of information, in-person notification required, time limitation, 589.414

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENT — cont'd
1. General Provisions — cont’d
Registration of sexual offenders (Megan's Law) — cont’d
Cities, towns and villages in county furnished registration, 589.400
Copies for cities, towns and villages in county, 589.400
Definitions, 589.404
Exempt persons, procedure, 589.400
Form of registration
Fingerprints, palm prints and photographs to be included, 589.407
Offenses requiring registration, 589.400, 589.414
Registration requirements, 589.400
Removal from registry, petition, procedure, 589.401
Sexual offenders released from county jail or discharged on payment of fine, duties of court, 589.405
Time limitation to register, 589.400
Verification required, certain offenders, 589.414
Sexual offenders
Residency near schools, child care facilities, or victim's residence, prohibited, when, 566.147

2. Specific Crimes
Accident
Leaving scene, penalty, 577.060
Administrative hearing commission, misdemeanors before, 36.400
All-terrain vehicles
Accident, leaving the scene of, 577.060
Boats
Riding on gunwales or decking of boats, 306.126
Bribery
Accepting, penalty, 575.280
Bribes, accepting, penalty, 575.280
Card scanner, illegal use of, penalty, 407.435
Child abuse
Definitions, 210.110
Criminal record review for applicants, 43.540
Defacing a credit card reader, penalty, 407.436
Documents, false filing of, penalty, 570.095
Domestic assault, fourth degree, 565.076
Drugs, controlled
Overdose, immunity from liability, when, 195.205
Harassment
Second degree, 565.091
Identity theft, expungement, when, 610.145
Illegal reentry, penalty, 577.685
CRIMES AND PUNISHMENT — cont’d

2. Specific Crimes — cont’d

In-home services contract employees, criminal record checks, hiring restrictions, failure to disclose criminal history, 192.2495

Judicial proceedings

Acceding to corruption, penalty, 575.280
Bribes, acceptance, penalties, 575.280

Jurors

Bribes, accepting, penalty, 575.280
Law enforcement, wounding or killing of, penalty for false report to blue alert system, 650.520

Manslaughter

Involuntary manslaughter
First degree, 565.024
Second degree, 565.027
Involuntary manslaughter, first degree, penalty, 565.024
Involuntary manslaughter, second degree, penalty, 565.027

Motor vehicle accident, leaving scene, penalty, 577.060

Motor vehicles

Leaving scene of accident, penalty, 577.060

Non-support

Expungement, when, 568.040
Parks, swimming pools, or museums, loitering by sexual offenders prohibited, penalty, 566.150

Property damage

First degree, penalty, 569.100
Insured property, defrauding insurer, 569.100, 569.120
Second degree, penalty, 569.120

Prostitution

Promoting
First degree, 567.050
Second degree, 567.060

Roads

Obstructing or damaging, misdemeanor, penalty, 229.150
Sexual images, private, nonconsensual dissemination of, 573.110
Sexual images, private, threatening nonconsensual dissemination of, 573.112
Stalking, first degree, penalty, 565.225;
second degree, penalty, 565.227
Transaction records required, certain materials, when, exempt transactions, 407.300

Trespass
First degree, penalty, 569.140

Witnesses
Bribe, accepting, penalty, 575.280

CRIMINAL CODE, DEFINITIONS

Armed nuclear security guard, 563.011

Children
Arrearage, 568.040
Court, 577.001

Drugs, controlled
Acute pain, 195.010
Illegal industrial hemp, 195.010
Industrial hemp, 195.010
Initial prescription, 195.010
Habitual offender, 577.001
Intoxicated-related traffic offense, 577.001

Non-support
Arrearage, 568.040
Nuclear power plant, 569.010

Offenses against the person, (Homicide, Assault, Kidnapping, Restraint)
Special victim, 565.002
Sexual
Aggravated sexual offense, 566.010
Structure or fenced yard, 563.011

CRIMINAL IDENTIFICATION

Criminal records repository, see CRIMINAL RECORDS REPOSITORY

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Arrest
Records
Accessible to whom, purpose, after being closed, 610.120

Defenses
Justification
Property defense of by physical force, when, 563.041

Drunken driver
Penalties, 577.010

Records
Criminal records, expungement, persons less than eighteen at time of offense, 610.131

Registration of sexual offenders (Megan's Law)
Address where offender intends to reside to be sent to chief law officer of county, 589.403
Change of information, in-person notification required, time limitation, 589.414
Cities, towns and villages in county furnished registration, 589.400
Copies for cities, towns and villages in county, 589.400
Definitions, 589.404
Exempt persons, procedure, 589.400

Form of registration
Fingerprints, palm prints and photographs to be included, 589.407
Offenses requiring registration, 589.400, 589.414
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE — cont’d
Registration of sexual offenders (Megan’s Law) — cont’d
Registration requirements, 589.400
Removal from registry, petition, procedure, 589.401
Sexual offenders released from county jail or discharged on payment of fine, duties of court, 589.405
Time limitation to register, 589.400
Verification required, certain offenders, 589.414

CRIMINAL RECORDS REPOSITORY
Accessible, when, purposes, 610.120
Definitions, 43.500
Drug treatment court services by private entities, access to information, 43.504
Expungement, persons less than eighteen at time of offense, 610.131
Identity theft, expungement, when, 610.145
Rap Back programs, 43.540
Sexual offenders
Internet site to be maintained for registered sex offender search, 43.650
Submission of fingerprints, 43.543

CROSS-CLAIM
Interpleader, when may be obtained by, 507.060

CUSTODY
Dissolution of marriage, children
See also, Children and Minors; Dissolution of Marriage
Interviewing restrictions, 211.059
Miranda rights of juvenile, given, when, 211.059

DAMAGES
Defendant paying special damages prior to trial
Credit of amount paid prior to trial against judgment, 490.715
Introduction of actual costs at trial, 490.715
Medical treatment, evidence of actual costs permitted, 490.715
Special damages, payments made prior to trial not recoverable, 490.715
Employees, whistleblower protection, action for damages, 285.575
Limitation
Warehouse receipts, 400.7-204
Medical treatment rendered, actual cost of permitted, 490.715
Warehouse receipts, 400.7-204

DAY CARE CENTERS, CHILDREN
Criminal records review, staff members, 210.1080

DAY CARE CENTERS, CHILDREN — cont’d
Immunization of children
Exceptions, 210.003
In-home providers, background checks for receipt of state or federal funding required, 210.025
Religious organizations operating facility
Background checks of caregivers, when, 210.254
Staff applicants, criminal record review, 43.540

DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING
Driver’s license for hearing impaired
Definitions, 302.174
Examinations, state merit system, 36.180
Interpreters
Certification
Board for certification of interpreters
Members, number of, 209.287

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR
Credit user protection law
Account numbers, protection of, penalty, exceptions, effective date, 407.433
Card scanner, illegal use of, penalty, 407.435
Defacing credit card reader, penalty, 407.436
Definitions, 407.432

DEBTS
Estates of Decedents, classification, 473.397

DENTAL HYGIENISTS
Advisory commission
Appointment by director, qualifications, 332.086
License
Revocation, suspension and refusal to issue or renew, grounds, procedure, 332.321
Records, release to patients
Fee, annual fee adjustment, amount, 191.227

DENTISTS (CH. 332)
Board
Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
Dental schools, dental faculty permit issued, when, 324.009
License
Revocation, suspension and refusal to issue or renew, grounds, procedure, 332.321
Records, release to patients
Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227
Fee, annual fee adjustment, amount, 191.227
Registration
Applicants, qualifications, 332.131
Registration, required, exceptions, 332.081

DEPOSITARIES
Contract, public funds, requirements, breach, 110.010
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DEPOSITARIES — cont’d
- County
- Bids
  Contents, 110.140

State institutions
  Check to guarantee filing of security, 110.090

DIETITIANS
- Definitions, 324.200
- Qualifications for licensure, 324.210
- Title of licensed dietitian used, when, penalty, 324.205

DISABILITIES
- Discrimination
  - Housing discrimination, prohibited, 213.040
  - Public accommodations, discriminatory practices, prohibited, 213.065; 213.070
  - Unlawful employment practices, 213.055
  - Employment practices, discrimination unlawful, 213.055
  - Housing, discrimination prohibited, 213.040
  - Public accommodations, discrimination prohibited, 213.065

- Definitions, 324.200
- Qualifications for licensure, 324.210
- Title of licensed dietitian used, when, penalty, 324.205

DISABLED PERSONS
- Adjudication, effect, 475.078
- Conservator appointment
  - Application for appointment, content, 475.061
  - Eligible persons or organizations to be considered first, background checks, 475.050
- Hearing on disability, rights
  - Examination by physician or psychologist, by court order, 475.075
  - Represent action by attorney, 475.075
  - Service of process, 475.075
  - Least restrictive alternative, to restrict liberty and freedom to manage financial affairs as little as possible, 475.075

- Motor vehicles, special licenses or cards
  - Surrender of plates, when, 301.142

- Partially disabled
  - Definition, 475.010

DISCRIMINATION — cont’d
- Housing — cont’d
  - Real estate multilist, denial of membership in, prohibited, 213.050
  - Sales organizations, denial of membership in, prohibited, 213.050
  - Merit system examinations, prohibited, 36.180

- Prohibited acts
  - Disability, 213.040
  - Employment, discrimination in, 213.055
  - Housing discrimination, 213.040
  - Older persons, housing for, 213.040
  - Public accommodations, discrimination in, 213.065
  - Real estate multilist, denial of membership in, 213.050
  - Sales organizations, denial of membership in, 213.050

- Public accommodations
  - Discriminatory practices, prohibited, 213.065; 213.070
  - Real estate multilist, denying membership, 213.050

DISEASES
- Newborn screenings, supplemental, 191.332

DISMISSAL
- Insured persons, dismissal not required, when, 507.060

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE (CH. 452)
- Child custody
  - Information, parental obligation to share, exceptions, attorney fees and court costs assessed, when, 452.375
  - Juvenile court authority, 211.093
  - Notice of relocation, when, procedure, 452.377

DOCUMENTS OF TITLE
- Applicability of treaty, statute, tariff, 400.7-103
- Attachment of goods, 400.7-602
- Compliance with commercial contract, 400.7-509
- Conflicting claims, 400.7-603
- Consignee, defined, 400.7-102
- Consignor, defined, 400.7-102
- Construction against negative implications, 400.7-105
- Damages, good faith delivery, 400.7-404
- Definitions, 400.7-102
- Delivery
  - Goods, obligation, 400.7-403
  - Order, defined, 400.7-102
  - Due negotiation, requisites, 400.7-501
  - Indorsement, liability, 400.7-505
  - Indorsement, right to compel, 400.7-506
  - Interpleader, 400.7-603
  - Issuer, defined, 400.7-102
  - Liens, bailee's, satisfaction, 400.7-403
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

DOCUMENTS OF TITLE — cont’d
Lost and missing instruments, 400.7-601
Negotiability, 400.7-104
Negotiation
Absence of due negotiation, rights acquired, 400.7-504
Rights acquired by due negotiation, 400.7-502
Transfer, warranties, 400.7-507
Warehouse's lien, enforcement, 400.7-210
Warranties, collecting bank, 400.7-508

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Domestic assault, fourth degree, 565.076
Electronic monitoring of abuser, when, 455.095
Fatality review panels, domestic violence deaths, 455.560

DRAINAGE DISTRICTS
2. Organized By Circuit Court
   Tax
   Levy
       Certificate to collector, when, form, 242.460
3. Organized By County Commissions
   Tax
       Book, preparation and delivery of, 243.350

DRIVER’S LICENSE
Deaf or hearing impaired
   Definitions, 302.174
Examinations
   Motorcycles, examination not required, when, 302.173
   First-time licensees to receive certain information, 302.176
   REAL ID compliant, how obtained, 302.185
   Veterans designation on license; when, 302.188

DRUG ADDICT
Insurance coverage for treatment
   Minimum standards, 376.811

DRUG COURTS
Medication-assisted treatment, not prohibited, when, 478.004
Services by private entities, access to central repository information, 43.504

DRUGS
Industrial hemp
   Agricultural pilot program, 195.743
   Definitions, 195.740
   Grow, harvest, cultivate and process, registration required, 195.203
   Registration and permits, growers and handlers, 195.740 to 195.773
   Physician assistants, limitations on dispensing, 334.735

DRUGS, CONTROLLED
Disposal of, permitted methods, awareness program, 195.265
Exempt substances
   Limitation on quantity prescribed or dispensed, exception, 195.080
   Industrial hemp, not marijuana, 195.010
   Overdose, immunity from liability, when, 195.205
   Physician assistants, limitations on dispensing, 334.735

DRUNKARDS
Trespasser, immunity from liability to, when, limitations, 537.349

DRUNKEN DRIVERS
Blood alcohol content tests
   Administered when, by whom, how, 577.029
   Driving while intoxicated, penalties, 577.010
Ignition interlock devices
   Employment exemption variance, permitted when, 302.441

DWELLING
Homeowners’ associations not to prohibit political signs on homeowner's property, 442.404

EASEMENTS
State property, procedure, limitations, terms, 37.005

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
Broadband internet access, unserved and underserved areas
   Application, contents, 620.2453
   Applications, prioritization of, 620.2455
   Applications, ranking of, system to be used, 620.2455
   Challenges, evaluation of, 620.2454
   Definitions, 620.2450
   Eligible applicants, 620.2452
   Grant amount, limitations on, 620.2456
   Grant requirements, limitations on, 620.2456
   Grants, use of moneys, 620.2451
   Program established, 620.2450
   Rulemaking authority, 620.2458
   Sunset provision, 620.2459
   Website, information to be published, 620.2454, 620.2457
   Education, certain data regarding credentials to be provided to colleges, 173.1004
   Education, critical need occupations, data and information provided to school districts, 167.902
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF — cont’d
Enhanced enterprise zones
   Improvements exempt, when, procedure, 135.963
Home energy audits, 640.153
Investment funds service corporations or S corporations
   Election to compute income derived within state, procedure, exception, 620.1350
   Military installations, community reinvestment program, purpose, fund, grants, 620.3300
Missouri workforce development board
   By-laws to be established, 620.512
   Created, 620.511
   Duties of the board, 620.513
Missouri Works Program
   Sunset provision, 620.2020
Missouri Works Training Program
   Advertising and promotion, contract for, 620.803
   Community college funds created, use of moneys, 620.809
   Definitions, 620.800
   Sunset provision, 620.809
Show-Me heroes program
   Eligibility requirements, 620.515
Sporting event support contracts
   Definitions, 67.3000
   Sunset date, 67.3005
   Tax credit eligibility, 67.3000
Tax credit
   Fees, department may impose, when, amount, use of moneys, 620.1900
   Veteran-owned small business, boots-to-business and mentoring programs, 620.3250
   Wood energy producers’ tax credit, duties of division of energy, 135.311
EDUCATION — cont’d
Missouri higher education deposit program — cont’d
   Board to administer, powers and duties, 166.505
   Show-Me compassionate medical education act, 191.594, 191.596; compassionate medical education day, 9.154
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
   Academic and career counseling program, 167.266
   Acceleration of students, subject or whole grade, when, 162.722
   Adult high schools
      Academic requirements, diplomas, 160.2705
      Annual report, contents, 160.2720
      Bid process, 160.2705
      Defined, 160.2700
      Establishment, 160.2705
      Funding, public or private sources, 160.2715
      Funding, state and local, restrictions on, 160.2715
      Minimum enrollment age, 160.2710
      Outcome expectations, 160.2715
      Rulemaking authority, 160.2725
   Assessment system, statewide
      ACT WorkKeys Assessment participation in lieu of ACT Assessment or ACT Plus Writing Assessment, when, 160.572
      Computer science, academic credits, 170.018
      Influenza and influenza vaccination information, provided when, 167.637
      Library information and technology program, 168.770
      Neglected and delinquent children, data on not to be aggregated with regularly enrolled pupil data, 167.128
      Occupations, critical need, data and information distributed to school districts, 167.902
   Sheltered workshop
      Preference in bidding for the blind, state purchases, 34.165
   State board of education
      Certificates of license to teach
         Visiting scholars, requirements, 168.021
         Teacher representative on board, qualifications, 161.026
   Vocational education
      Advisory council, appointment, duties, 178.550
      STEM career awareness program, 161.261
      Student data breach, procedure, 162.1475
   Teachers
      Social Security, service not covered by, effect on retirement benefits, 104.342
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER  
(CH. 173)
   Coordinating board
      Degree programs, duties, 173.005
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER
(CH. 173) — cont’d

Coordinating board — cont’d
Food allergies, students not required to purchase meal plan or dine at on-campus facilities, 173.1592

Loans, student postsecondary
Access Missouri program
Definitions, 173.1102
Eligibility criteria, 173.1104
Program references, 173.1101

Funding
Credentials, certain information to be provided to colleges, 173.1004
Tuition, permissible rate change, 173.1003

Missouri education savings program
Citation, 166.400
Definitions, 166.410
Program created, 166.415

Missouri higher education deposit program
Alternative to Missouri education savings program, 166.501
Board to administer, powers and duties, 166.505

ELDERLY
Farmers’ market nutrition program for Missouri seniors, vouchers for fresh produce, 208.285

ELECTIONS
See also BALLOTS; CORRUPT PRACTICES; KANSAS CITY; ST. LOUIS; PRIMARY ELECTIONS; REGISTRATION OF VOTERS; VOTERS
See also INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM

1. Generally — cont’d

Death of candidate, procedure, 115.379
Death, disqualification, withdrawal of candidate prior to primary election
Filing to reopen, when, 115.361
Party to select candidates, when, 115.363
Disqualified candidate immediately prior to election
Procedure, 115.379

Election Offenses

A. Generally
Complaint procedure, 115.642
Identification, REAL ID, noncompliant nondriver identification card to be issued, when, 302.180
Legal notice, public notice, newspaper publishing, rates allowed, 115.023
Marking device, defined, 115.013

Military and overseas voters, uniform act
Application procedure, 115.910

Nominating committee
Death of nominee, effect, 115.373
Disqualification of candidate, vacancy filled by candidate selected by party, filed, when, 115.373
Withdrawal by candidate, vacancy filled by candidate selected by party, filed, when, 115.373

Notice of election
Required, when, given to whom, late notification permitted, when, 115.125

Primary elections
Death, disqualification, withdrawal of candidates
Filing to reopen, when, 115.361
Vote, not allowed to, complaint, 115.429

4. Political Subdivisions, Special Districts

A. General Provisions
Nonpartisan elections, no election required if number of candidates are same as number of positions to be filled, exceptions, 115.124

5. Special Elections
Political subdivisions
Nonpartisan elections, no election required if number of candidates are same as number of positions to be filled, exceptions, 115.124

School districts, seven-director
Annexation, procedure, alternative, 162.441
Sheltered workshops and other facilities and services, tax levy, ballot form, 205.972

Vacancies
Sample ballot certification to election authorities, when, 115.125
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ELECTRIC COMPANIES (CH. 393)
Certificate of convenience and necessity, required, when, expiration, 393.170
Contractor qualification process, requirements, report, 393.1650
Depreciation deferral and recovery, expiration, 393.1400
Grid modernization projects, expiration, 393.1400
Growth project, discount rate, when, expiration, 393.1640
Innovation technology investments, small scale and pilot projects, 393.1610
Nonseverability clause, 393.1675
Rates
Adjustment, one-time, certain companies, when, 393.137
Modifications, limitations on, 393.1655
Rate schedule approval for interim energy charges or periodic rate adjustments, 386.266
Special rates for certain companies, when, 393.355, 393.356
Surveillance monitoring, requirements, 386.266
Regulatory asset balances, depreciation, expiration, 393.1400
Solar facilities, utility-owned, investment in, when, 393.1665
Solar rebates, amount, limitations, 393.1670

ELECTRONIC VOTING EQUIPMENT
Standards for, 115.225

ELEVATOR SAFETY AND INSPECTION
(CH. 701)
Board, elevator safety
Qualifications, 701.353

EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS (CH. 333)
Board of embalmers and funeral directors
Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
Licenses
Reciprocity provision, 333.051

EMBLEMS
Jim the Wonder Dog designated as Missouri's wonder dog, 10.113
Old Drum designated as the historical dog, 10.112

EMERGENCY
Boards, dispatch centers, communications entities, and trust funds, audits authorized, when, 190.334
Comprehensive emergency medical services systems act
Regional EMS advisory committee
Medical director, required when, election, duties, agreements, contents, 190.103

EMERGENCY — cont'd
Definitions, 190.100
Dispatching center, alternative funding by county sales tax
Board
Greene, Lawrence and Stoddard counties, continuation of board, 190.335
Dispatching emergency services central system (Christian and Scott Counties)
Terms, 190.328
Dispatching emergency services central system (Clay, Jackson and Jefferson Counties)
Board for political subdivisions contracting for services, 190.327
Funding use of emergency telephone moneys, authorized, 190.325
Terms, 190.329
Dispensing medications, agency may suspend certain statutory provisions in a governor-declared state of emergency, 44.105
Drug overdose, immunity from liability, when, 195.205
Emergency 911
911 Training Standards Act
Training requirements, annual, exceptions, 650.340
Board, defined, 650.320
Consolidation of emergency communications operations, when, 190.465; alternate consolidation, 190.470
Definitions, 190.400
Interoperability agreements, 190.400
Missouri 911 service board
911 communications service projects, loans, when, 650.335
Created, 650.325
Members, terms, powers and duties, 650.330
Wireless service provider, enhanced 911 service
911 communications service projects, loans, when, 650.335
Alternate consolidation, 190.470
Centralized database to be maintained, 190.475
Consolidation of emergency communications operations, 190.465
Fund
Established, purpose, 190.420
Joint consolidation entity established, when, 190.465
Prepaid wireless emergency telephone service charge, amount, rates, 190.460
Subscribers fees may be imposed, when, limitations, 190.455
Emergency medical technicians
Immunity from liability, when, 190.144
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EMERGENCY — cont’d
Medical services
Behavioral health patients, requirements, 190.147
Regional EMS advisory committee
Medical director, required when, election, duties, agreements, contents, 190.103
State advisory council on emergency medical services
Subcommittees, 190.101
Opioid antagonist, administration of, requirement to contact emergency personnel, 195.206
Peace officers, retired, may be utilized for disasters and emergencies, 590.210
Stationary vehicle displaying red or blue lights, reduce speed, change lanes not adjacent to vehicle, 304.022

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY (CH. 44)
Mutual-aid agreements, law enforcement powers and rights under, 44.091
Mutual-aid agreements, law enforcement response in critical incidents, certain regions, 44.098

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS
Behavioral health patients, requirements, 190.147
Comprehensive emergency medical services systems act
Regional EMS advisory committee
Medical director, required when, election, duties, agreements, contents, 190.103
Confidentiality of information, 190.173
Definitions, 190.100
Immunity from liability, when, 190.144
License
Application, requirements, 190.142
Line of duty compensation, 287.243
Peer support counseling session communications, confidentiality of, 590.1040
Recognition of EMS personnel licensure interstate compact
Adverse actions, 190.918
Construction and severability, 190.939
Coordinated database, 190.927
Definitions, 190.900
Dispute resolution, 190.933
Emergency management assistance compact, relationship to, 190.912
EMS authority, member state, additional powers invested in, 190.921
Enforcement, 190.933
Home state licensure, 190.903
Implementation date, 190.936
Interstate commission for EMS personnel practice, 190.924

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS — cont’d
Recognition of EMS personnel licensure interstate compact — cont’d
Oversight, 190.933
Practice in a remote state, conditions of, 190.909
Privilege to practice, 190.906
Veterans, service members separating from active duty, and their spouses, 190.915
Scholarships or grants for survivors and disabled personnel killed or injured in the line of duty, 173.260

EMERGENCY VEHICLES
Ambulance staffing requirements for volunteers, definition, 190.094
Lights, colors permitted
Ambulances, 304.022, 307.175
Fire department, 307.175
Rescue squads, 307.175
Lights, light-emitting diodes, operating properly, when, 307.005
Stationary vehicle displaying red or blue lights, reduce speed, change lanes not adjacent to vehicle, 304.022

EMPLOYEES, STATE
Disclosure of agency mismanagement
Civil action by party charged as violator
Audit, when, 105.055
Burden of proof, 105.055
Damages, 105.055
Definitions, 105.055
Discussions with state auditor or general assembly members about agency operations not to be prohibited, 105.055
Employer may make certain requirements, 105.055

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE
At-will employment doctrine codified, 285.575
Children, ability to contract for employment purposes, 431.056
Discrimination
Aiding or compelling acts of discrimination, 213.070
Retaliation prohibited for persons filing complaints, 213.070
Head tax, municipal employer not liable for employed developmental disability resource facility participants, 205.973
Labor union membership, dues, and fees, not required as condition of employment, 290.590
Military service, ordered to active duty, reemployment rights, attorney general to enforce, 40.490
Professional employer organization act
Citation of law, 285.700
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EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE — cont’d
Professional employer organization act — cont’d
Collective bargaining agreements not affected by act, 285.710
Confidentiality of records, 285.715
Contracts not affected by act, when, 285.710
Definitions, 285.705
Employer agreements, contents, 285.730
Enforcement of act by secretary of state, 285.700
Fees, 285.720
Government benefits, employees are employees of client, 285.710
Licensing requirements not affected by act, 285.710
Prohibited acts, disciplinary action, sanctions, 285.750
Registration requirements, 285.715
Rights of client and PEO, 285.710
Taxes, political subdivisions, 285.730
Workers' compensation requirements, 285.740
Working capital or bond requirements, 285.725
Veterans, hiring preference for, spouses of disabled or deceased veterans, nonpublic employers, 285.250
Whistleblower's protection act, 285.575

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
Discriminatory practices prohibited, 213.055; 213.070

ENERGY
Energy division, energy sustainability activities, duties, 640.157
Energy efficiency standards
Advisory group created, purpose of group, members, terms, meetings, 701.509

ENERGY EFFICIENCY STANDARDS FOR STATE BUILDINGS (CH. 8)
Analysis requirements
Definitions, 8.800
Projected saving criteria developed and report due, when, 8.805
Priority rating requirements
Definitions, 8.830
Interagency advisory committee on energy cost reduction and savings, members, duties, 8.843

ENERGY RESOURCES CONTROL
Economic development, department of, powers and duties, 620.035
Energy division, energy sustainability activities, duties, 640.157

ENTERPRISE ZONE, URBAN REDEVELOPMENT (CH. 135)
Enhanced enterprise zones
Improvements exempt, when, procedure, 135.963

ESTATES OF DECEDENTS
Claims
Classification, 473.397

EVIDENCE (CH. 490)
Expert witness
Opinion testimony admissible, when, 490.065
Medical treatment rendered, actual cost of permitted, 490.715

EXAMINATIONS
Assessment system, statewide
ACT WorkKeys Assessment participation in lieu of ACT Assessment or ACT Plus Writing Assessment, when, 160.572

EXPENSES
Developmental disability resource facilities, board, 205.970

EXPIRATION DATES
Federal reimbursement allowance, hospitals Medicaid compliance, 208.480
Nursing home federal reimbursement allowance, 198.439

FAMILY COURTS (CH. 487)
Medication-assisted treatment, not prohibited, when, 487.200

FAMILY SUPPORT, DIVISION OF (FORMERLY DIVISION OF FAMILY SERVICES)
Medical assistance
Chiropractic services, 208.152

FARM LOAN ASSISTANCE
Definitions, 30.750

FEDERAL AID
In-home child care providers, background checks for receipt of state or federal funding required, 210.025

FEES
Banks and trust companies, fees on deposit accounts, limitations, 362.111
Boxing, sparring, wrestling, karate and mixed martial arts contests, 317.006
Collector, county
Delinquent and back taxes, deposited where, 52.290
Credit cards
Convenience fee, when, 408.140
Property, sale of, charges permitted, when, 408.140
Hazardous substances, employers assessed, how much, date due, 292.606
Health maintenance organization, paid to director of insurance, 354.495
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FEES — cont’d
Insurance
Insuracne companies
List, where paid, 374.230
Medical records, annual adjustment, 191.227
Motor vehicles
Log trucks, local, 301.062
Occupations and professions, waiver of, when, 324.015
Professional licensure, payment method, 324.003
Vital statistics, for certifications, searches, other services, 193.265

FELONY
Child prosecuted under general law, when, 211.071
Expungement based on DNA, when, procedure, 650.055

FERTILIZERS
Labeling and cultivation, political subdivisions cannot adopt ordinances or regulations on, 266.600

FIDUCIARIES
Fiduciary access to digital assets act, probate code, 472.400 to 472.490

FILM COMMISSION (CH. 620)
Members, terms, compensation, duties, 620.1200

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Deposit accounts, fee limitations, 362.111

FINANCING INSTITUTIONS (CH. 364)
Consumer deposit accounts, inactive, effect of, 447.200

FINES, PENALTIES AND FORFEITURES
Offenses involving a child, fine for juvenile justice preservation fund, 558.003
Transaction records required, certain materials, when, penalty, exempt transaction, 407.300

FIRE EQUIPMENT
Lights, light-emitting diodes, operating properly, when, 307.005

FIRE PROTECTION (CH. 320)
Blasting safety act
Fees, 319.318

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTS (CH. 321)
Taxes
Additional sales tax, certain cities and municipalities, 321.242
Sales tax, certain cities and counties, 321.246

FIREFIGHTERS
Line of duty compensation, 287.243
Peer support counseling session communications, confidentiality of, 590.1040

FIREFIGHTER'S RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
(CH. 87)
See also RETIREMENT SYSTEM, POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
7. City Of St. Louis
Creditable service
Transfer between systems, 87.135

FIRST RESPONDER PROGRAMS
Comprehensive emergency medical services systems act
Regional EMS advisory committee
Medical director, required when, election, duties, agreements, contents, 190.103

FOOD
Adulterated, when deemed, exception for industrial hemp, 196.070

FOOD AND DRUG LAW (CH. 196)
Industrial hemp, food not adulterated, 196.070

FORESTS
Croplands
Cancellation, owner to reimburse conservation commission, penalty, 254.210
State-owned, exempt from certain taxes, 254.075
Log trucks, local, fees, 301.062

FORMS
Ballots
Sheltered workshop and other facilities and services, creation, tax, 205.972

FOSTER HOMES
Criminal record review of staff and volunteers, definitions, procedure, information to be released, confidentiality, 43.540
Emergency placements, background checks authorized, exceptions, 210.482
Foster care bill of rights, 210.564
Foster families, background checks required, 210.487
License
Disclosure of information, when, 210.498
Relatives to be given child Preference order, 210.565

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES (CH. 428)
Marital rights, rights of surviving spouse, 474.150

FUELS, REGULATIONS (CH. 414)
Conservation and alternative fuels for state vehicle fleets
Economic development department, powers and duties, 414.400 to 414.417
Motor fuel tax
Decal fee, alternative fuel, in lieu of tax, 142.869
Imposition of tax, 142.803
Requirements, standards, certain fuels, waiver, 414.032
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-G-

GAMING COMMISSION
Fantasy sports consumer protection act
Audit, required annually, cost paid by operator, exemption, 313.940
Riverboat gambling
Fingerprints, submitted for criminal history check, when, 313.810
GAS COMPANIES (CH. 393)
Certificate of convenience and necessity, when required, expiration, 393.170
Rates
Periodic rate adjustments, approval of rate schedules, 386.266
Surveillance monitoring, requirements, 386.266
GENERAL ASSEMBLY (CH. 21)
Bills
Occupations and professions, limitations on bills regulating, 324.047
Child abuse and neglect, joint committee on, members, duties, expiration date, 21.771
Joint committee on disaster preparedness and awareness, expiration date, 21.851
GENERIC DRUGS
Substitution by pharmacist
Brand name prescription, substitution, when, 338.056
GIFTS
Developmental disability resource facilities, may accept, 205.970
Fraud of marital rights, effect, 474.150
GOVERNOR (CH. 26)
County
Commissioners, vacancies, 49.060
Easements, state property, grant without legislative action, when, 37.005
Health and senior services, state board of, appointment, 191.400
Lands, state, title, conveyance procedure, 37.005
Vacancies
State and county elective offices, appointments, 105.030
GRANTS
Water supply and sewer systems
Flood impacted-communities, exception to grant, limitation, 640.620
GUARDIAN AD LITEM
Appointment, right to, when, 211.211
Minors, parental visitation, when, 475.084
GUARDIAN AND WARD (CH. 475)
Exercise of authority, 475.120
GUARDIAN AND WARD (CH. 475) — cont’d
Foster Homes
Disclosure of information, when, 210.498
Notice, petition to appoint, 475.070
Personal financial resources, guardian not obligated to use, 475.343
Persons to be appointed, 475.079
Powers and duties, 475.120
Reports, annually, content, 475.082
Termination, 475.083
Ward, rights of, 475.361
-H-

HABEAS CORPUS (CH. 532)
Person accused of crime and committed to department of mental health, 552.020
HARASSMENT
Second degree, 565.091
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Premises, contamination of, disclosures required, to whom, 442.055
HAZARDOUS WASTE
Fee, assessed certain employers, 292.606
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT
Environmental restoration corporation act, certain counties, 260.1150
Fund
Hazardous waste established, subaccount, purpose, 260.391
Radioactive waste investigation fund, 260.558
HEALTH AND SENIOR SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF (CH. 192)
Advance health care directives registry established, operation, confidentiality, 459.250
Ambulatory surgical centers
Birthing facilities, neonatal care designation, 192.380
Cone beam computed tomography system, inspection of, 192.500
Birthing facilities, neonatal care designation, 192.380
Board of health and senior services, state
Members appointment, terms, qualifications, vacancy, 191.400
Umbilical cord blood banks, grants awarded, when, eligibility criteria, 191.756
Bone marrow registry, providers may inquire if certain patients are registered, 192.1120
Comprehensive emergency medical services systems act
Regional EMS advisory committee
Medical director, required when, election, duties, agreements, contents, 190.103
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HEALTH AND SENIOR SERVICES,
DEPARTMENT OF (CH. 192) — cont’d
Cone beam computed tomography system,
inspection of, 192.500
Contraceptives, long-acting reversible, transfer
of under MO HealthNet program, when,
208.1070
Day care facilities for children
Background checks, staff members,
210.1080
Criminal record review of staff, 43.540
Religious organizations operating facility
Background checks of caregivers, when,
210.254
Director
Opioid antagonist, statewide standing order,
195.206
Drugs, controlled
Disposal of, permitted methods, awareness
program, 195.265
Emergencies
Dispensing medications, agency may
suspend certain statutory provisions in a
governor-declared state of emergency,
44.105
Health education centers program, purpose,
191.980
Hemp extract, intractable epilepsy
Immunity from liability, when, 192.947
Hospitals
Birthright facilities, neonatal care designation,
192.380
Cone beam computed tomography system,
inspection of, 192.500
Licensing
Medicare compliance deemed compliance
with licensure standards, 197.005
Newborn hearing screening
Supplemental screening requirements,
191.332
Personal care assistance program for
disabled persons
Vendor responsibilities, 208.909
Pregnancy, drug abuse, alcohol, cigarettes,
prenatal and postnatal treatment and
education
Children exposed to substance abuse
Physician to refer to children’s division,
immunity from civil liability, 191.737
Prescription Drug Repository Program
Definitions, 196.973
RX Cares for Missouri program, expiration
date, 338.700 and 338.710
HEALTH CARE FACILITIES, PLANNING
AND DEVELOPMENT
New institutional health service, defined, 197.305
HEALTH INSURANCE
Telehealth, reimbursement of nonclinical staff
permitted, 191.1145
Utilization review program
Emergency services determination, coverage
required, when, 376.1367
HEALTH MAINTENANCE
ORGANIZATIONS (HMO) (CH. 354)
Assignment of benefits by insured, payment,
how made, exceptions, all claims to be paid,
when, 376.427
Mammography, low dose screening, defined,
all health policies to provide required
coverage, 376.782
Network maintained, sufficiency, criteria,
354.603
Out-of-network care, unanticipated, claim
procedure, limitation on amount billed,
376.690
Utilization review agents
Chemical dependency coverage
Minimum standards, 376.811
Utilization review program
Emergency services determination, coverage
required, when, 376.1367
HEALTH PLAN, STATE EMPLOYEES
AND PARTICIPATING POLITICAL
SUBDIVISIONS (CH. 103)
Board of trustees
Appointment, qualifications, terms,
vacancies, 103.008
HEALTH SERVICES CORPORATIONS
NOT FOR PROFIT (CH. 354)
Assignment of benefits by insured, payment,
how made, exceptions, all claims to be paid,
when, 376.427
Mammography, low dose screening, defined,
all health policies to provide required
coverage, 376.782
Out-of-network care, unanticipated, claim
procedure, limitation on amount billed,
376.690
HEARING IMPAIRED
Driver’s license for hearing impaired
Definitions, 302.174
Examinations, state merit system, 36.180
HEMP, INDUSTRIAL
Aerial surveillance, 195.758
Agricultural pilot program, 195.743
Crops, destruction of, when, 195.758
Definitions, 195.740
Department duties, rulemaking authority,
195.773
Grow, harvest, cultivate and process,
registration required, 195.203
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HEMP, INDUSTRIAL — cont'd
Monitoring system, recordkeeping, 195.758
Pesticides and agricultural chemicals, use of, limitation on liability, 195.756

Registration and permits, growers and handlers
Administrative fine, when, 195.752
Application, contents, issuance, when, 195.746
Fees, amount, use of, fund created, 195.764
Revocation, refusal to renew, 195.749
Study by institutions of higher education, requirements, 195.767

Seed
Certification program, 195.770
Heritage seed, 195.770
Retention by grower, when, 195.755

HIGHWAY PATROL, STATE (CH. 43)
Criminal conviction records, check of staff, 43.540

Criminal record repository
Definitions, 43.500
Sexual offenders, Internet site to be maintained for registered sex offender search, 43.650
Line of duty compensation, 287.243

Missing persons unit
Report
Information to be included, 43.401
Municipal and county employees, background checks, law enforcement may review, 43.535
Peer support counseling session communications, confidentiality of, 590.1040
Uniform crime reporting system established by department of public safety, duties of department, violations by law enforcement, penalties, 43.505

HIGHWAY SYSTEM, STATE (CH. 227)
Beautification, rest and recreational areas
Agreements with public agencies to secure funds, 226.770
Expenditures limited to federal funds, when, 226.780
Captain Aaron J. Eidem memorial highway designated for a portion of I-44 in Greene County, 227.540
Deputy Edward Culver memorial highway designated for a portion of I-44 in Greene County, 227.540
Deputy Edward Culver memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 45 in Platte County, 227.538
Edward F. Dixon The Third memorial highway designated in Jasper County, 227.532
Highway Patrol Sgt. Benjamin Booth memorial highway designated for a portion of I-70 in Boone County, 227.541
Lyndon Ebker memorial bridge designated in Franklin County, 227.533

HIGHWAY SYSTEM, STATE (CH. 227) — cont'd
Mary Groves Bland memorial bridge designated in Kansas City, 227.536
Narvel Felts highway designated in Dunklin County, 227.448
Officer Blake Snyder memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 30 in St. Louis County, 227.539
PFC Ralph A. Branson, Jr. memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 42 in Maries County, 227.544
Roger "Dusky" Shaw memorial bridge designated in Oregon County, 227.534
Sheriff Roger I. Wilson memorial highway designated for a portion of I-70 in Boone County, 227.542
Sherman Brown Jr. memorial highway designated in Boone County, 227.449
USMA Cadet Thomas M. Surdyke memorial highway designated in Jefferson County, 227.447
Utility corridors on right-of-way, width, 227.240
Veterans Heroes Highway designated in St. Louis City, 227.535

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION, STATE
Motor vehicles
Size restrictions, 304.170, 304.180

Routes, special
Weight, certain vehicles, 304.180

HIGHWAYS, STATE
Captain Aaron J. Eidem memorial highway designated for a portion of I-44 in Greene County, 227.540
Deputy Edward Culver memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 45 in Platte County, 227.538
Edward F. Dixon The Third memorial highway designated in Jasper County, 227.532
Highway Patrol Sgt. Benjamin Booth memorial highway designated for a portion of I-70 in Boone County, 227.541
Lyndon Ebker memorial bridge designated in Franklin County, 227.533
Mary Groves Bland memorial bridge designated in Kansas City, 227.536
Narvel Felts highway designated in Dunklin County, 227.448
Officer Blake Snyder memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 30 in St. Louis County, 227.539
PFC Ralph A. Branson, Jr. memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 42 in Maries County, 227.544
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HIGHWAYS, STATE — cont’d
Roger "Dusky" Shaw memorial bridge designated in Oregon County, 227.534
Sheriff Roger I. Wilson memorial highway designated for a portion of I-70 in Boone County, 227.542
Sherman Brown Jr. memorial highway designated in Boone County, 227.449
USMA Cadet Thomas M. Surdyke memorial highway designated in Jefferson County, 227.447
Veterans Heroes Highway designated in St. Louis City, 227.535

HISTORIC HIGHWAYS AND ROADS
Captain Aaron J. Eidem memorial highway designated for a portion of I-44 in Greene County, 227.540
Deputy Edward Culver memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 45 in Platte County, 227.538
Edward F. Dixon The Third memorial highway designated in Jasper County, 227.532
Highway Patrol Sgt. Benjamin Booth memorial highway designated for a portion of I-70 in Boone County, 227.541
Lyndon Ebker memorial bridge designated in Franklin County, 227.533
Mary Groves Bland memorial bridge designated in Kansas City, 227.536
Narvel Felts highway designated in Dunklin County, 227.448
Officer Blake Snyder memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 30 in St. Louis County, 227.539
PFC Ralph A. Branson, Jr. memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 42 in Maries County, 227.544
Roger "Dusky" Shaw memorial bridge designated in Oregon County, 227.534
Sheriff Roger I. Wilson memorial highway designated for a portion of I-70 in Boone County, 227.542
Sherman Brown Jr. memorial highway designated in Boone County, 227.449
USMA Cadet Thomas M. Surdyke memorial highway designated in Jefferson County, 227.447
Veterans Heroes Highway designated in St. Louis City, 227.535

HISTORIC PRESERVATION — cont’d
State historic preservation officer and staff — cont’d
Director of natural resources to serve as, duties, 253.408

Tax credit, historic structures rehabilitation
Amount, limitations, maximum, exceptions, 253.550
Procedure for approval, eligibility, 253.559
Projected net fiscal benefit, defined, 253.545
Qualified census tract, defined, 253.545

Unmarked human burial sites
Definitions, 194.400

HISTORIC PRESERVATION — cont’d
Fund, nonresident professional athletes and entertainers, percentage of estimated taxes allocated to, when, 143.183
Historical sites, repair and maintenance, annual report to general assembly, 253.147
State historic preservation officer and staff
Advisory council, powers and duties, 253.408

HISTORIC PRESERVATION — cont’d
State historic preservation officer and staff
Director of natural resources to serve as, duties, 253.408

Tax credit, historic structures rehabilitation
Amount, limitations, maximum, exceptions, 253.550
Procedure for approval, eligibility, 253.559
Projected net fiscal benefit, defined, 253.545
Qualified census tract, defined, 253.545

Unmarked human burial sites
Definitions, 194.400

HOLIDAYS (CH. 9)
Buy Missouri Week designated, when, 9.277
Diabetes awareness month, 9.158
Posttraumatic stress awareness day, 9.270
Show-Me Compassionate Medical Education Day, designated, when, 9.154
Show-Me freedom from opioid addiction decade, 9.192

HOMELESS, ASSISTANCE FOR
Minors, ability to contract for admission to homeless shelter, 431.056

HOMES FOR CHILDREN
Foster care
Relatives to be given custody
Preference order, 210.565
Relative, defined, 210.565

HOSPITALS
Birth facility, neonatal care designation, 192.380
Caregivers, hospitals to provide opportunity for patient to designate, 191.1150
Cone beam computed tomography system, inspection of, 192.500

Federal reimbursement allowance
Expiration of federal allowance when, 208.480
Medicaid reimbursements to hospitals, amount, 208.471

Licensing (CH. 197)
Adjacent property, revision of campus premises for purposes of licensure, when, 197.052
Application, fee, disposition, 197.050
Medicare compliance deemed compliance with licensure standards, 197.005
Requirement, 197.040
Revocation or denial, procedure, 197.070
Rules and regulations, promulgation, procedure, review and revision of, 197.080
Oral health providers may be employed, 332.081

LICENSES (CH. 315)
Discriminatory practices prohibited, 213.065; 213.070
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HOUSING
Discriminatory practices
Disability, 213.040
Real estate multilist, denial of membership in, prohibited, 213.050
Sales organizations, denial of membership in, prohibited, 213.050
Minors, ability to contract for housing, 431.056

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
Because, defined, 213.010
Complaints to commissions
Filing procedure, 213.075
Discrimination, defined, 213.010
Employer, defined, 213.010
Employment agency, defined, 213.010
Employment practices, unlawful, 213.055

Housing and real estate
Disabilities, discrimination prohibited, 213.040
Discrimination in selling or renting by real estate agencies, prohibited, 213.050
Multilist, denial of membership, prohibited, 213.050
Unlawful housing practices, 213.040
Motivating factor, defined, 213.010
Public accommodations, discrimination prohibited, 213.065; 213.070

HUMANITIES COUNCIL (CH. 186)
Fund, humanities trust
Nonresident entertainer and professional athletes, percentage of estimated taxes allocated to, when, 143.183

HUSBAND AND WIFE
Conveyance in fraud of marital rights, 474.150

IMMIGRATION
Illegal reentry, offense of, penalty, 577.685

IMMUNITY
Physician
Children exposed to substance abuse, referral to children's division, immunity, 191.737

IMMUNIZATION
Day care centers
Exceptions, 210.003

INCAPACITATED PERSONS
Adjudication, effect, 475.078
Defined, guardianship, probate code, 475.010
Guardianship
Appointment
Petition, content, 475.060
Eligible persons or organizations to be considered first, background checks, 475.050

INCAPACITATED PERSONS — cont'd
Guardianship — cont'd
Terminated, when, 475.083

Hearing on incapacity rights, appointment of guardian
Examination by physician or psychologist, by court order, 475.075
Represent action by attorney, 475.075
Service of process, 475.075
Least restrictive alternative, to restrict liberty and freedom to manage financial affairs as little as possible, 475.075

Partially incapacitated
Defined, guardianship, probate code, 475.010

INCEST
Registration of sexual offenders (Megan's Law)
Conviction and release, duty to register in county of residence, 589.400, 589.414

INCOME TAX (CH. 143)
Assessment protest by taxpayer
Payment under protest
Overpayments
Interest on, 143.811
Corporations
Capital gains and losses, sale of real property, 143.455
Consolidated return, may elect when, 143.431
Interstate income, exclusions, 143.451
No income tax return or other document filings required, when, 143.433
Rents and royalties, 143.455
S corporations, 143.455
Tangible personal property, sale of, 143.455
Tax rate, reduction for banks, credit institutions, credit unions and savings and loan associations, when, 148.720
Taxable income, 143.431, 143.451, 143.455
Transportation services, bridges, 143.455

Credits
Champion for children tax credit, definitions, amount, sunset, 135.341
Diaper banks, contributions to, 135.621
Donated food, sunset date, 135.647
Fees, department of economic development may impose, when, amount, use of moneys, 620.1900
Maternity homes, contributions to, 135.600
Pregnancy resource centers
Amount, limitation, 135.630
Sunset date, 135.630
School children, unmet health, hunger and hygiene needs, 135.1125
Tax credit accountability act of 2004
Domestic and social tax credits, defined, 135.800
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INCOME TAX (CH. 143) — cont’d

Deductions
- Business income, 143.022
- Dependency exemption, resident, 143.161
- Federal income taxes, limits on deduction, 143.171
- First-time home buyers, 143.1150
- Military, reserves and inactive duty training, amount, 143.175
- Personal exemption, resident and spouse, 143.151

Exemptions
- Missouri education savings program, 166.435
- First-time home buyer tax deduction, 143.1150

Interest
- Overpayments, 143.811
- Nonresident athletes and entertainers, deductions, 143.183

Payment under protest
- Overpayment
  - Interest on, 143.811

Rate or amount
- Corporations, inapplicability when, 143.071
- Definitions, 143.011
- Reduction in rate permitted, when, 143.011

Refunds
- Interest on overpayment, when, 143.811

Returns and payments
- Payment under protest
  - Overpayments
    - Interest on, 143.811

Revenue, director of
- Corporations, elective division of income, powers, 143.461

Withholding
- Port authorities, AIM zones, new jobs, retention of tax withholdings, 68.075

INDIANS
- Sale of arts or crafts, prohibited unless authentic American Indian, 407.315

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
* See also COMMERCE AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT, DIVISION OF

1. Generally
   - Business use incentives for large-scale development
     - Targeted industry, defined, 100.710
     - Plan, contents, municipalities, payments in lieu of taxes, reimbursement, 100.050
     - School districts within project boundaries, requirements, 100.059

INFRACTIONS
- See also CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
- 2. Specific Infractions
  - Pharmacist, generic substitutions, when, 338.056

INSURANCE

Automobile policy
- Cancellation
  - Definitions, 379.110
  - Notice requirements, 379.118

Cancellation
- Automobile policy
  - Definitions, 379.110

Chemical dependency coverage
- Minimum standards, 376.811
- Defrauding insurer, damaging insured property, penalty, 569.100, 569.120

Guaranty association, life and health insurance
- Accounts, established, named, 376.720
- Alternative policies or contracts, issued by association, requirements, 376.724

Assessments against members
- Amounts, how determined, 376.735
- Increased premium to cover assessment, allowed, 376.737

Association
- Additional powers, 376.734
- Created, members, functions, 376.720

Board of directors
- Members, selection of, vacancies, how filed, 376.722
- Powers, 376.743
- Coverages, provided, excluded, persons covered, maximum benefits allowable, 376.717
- Definitions, 376.718

Director
- Powers, duties, 376.742

Impaired insurer
- Duties of association, options, 376.724

Insolvent insurer
- Duties of association, options, 376.724
- Member insurer, defined, 376.718
- Purpose of law, 376.715
- Summary document, association to prepare, contents, 376.756
- Terminated policy, reissuance of, premium set, how, 376.725

Health care utilization review program
- Emergency medical condition, defined, 376.1350
- Emergency services determination, coverage required, when, 376.1367
- Law not applicable, when, 376.758

Portable electronics
- Insurers, permissible acts, 379.1545
- Suicide, effect on liability, 376.620

Utilization review program
- Emergency medical condition, defined, 376.1350
- Emergency services determination, coverage required, when, 376.1367
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INSURANCE COMPANIES
See also HEALTH SERVICES
CORPORATIONS NOT FOR PROFIT
1. General Provisions (CH. 375)
   Audited financial reports
   Audit committee responsibilities, member qualifications, 375.1053
   Definitions, 375.1025
   Internal audit function, exemption, 375.1058
   Temporary exemption, granted when, hearing for denial, procedure, 375.1052
   Claims, interest on, when, 374.191
   Fees payable to director, 374.230
   Insurers supervision, rehabilitation and liquidation act
   Liquidation of insurer
   Claims, proof of
   Classes, priority of distribution, 375.1218
   Classes of claims, priority of distribution, procedure, 375.1218
   Interest on claims, refunds, penalties, payments, 374.191
   Medicaid managed care organization reimbursement allowance
   Expiration date, 208.437
   Payments under remedial action, interest on, when, 374.191
   Penalties, interest on, when, 374.191

4. Life, Health, And Accident (CH. 376)
   A. General Provisions
      Dental services, official notification communications, requirements, 376.1065
   J. Health insurance
      Pharmacy benefits managers, restrictions on, 376.387

5. Other Than Life
   A. General Provisions (CH. 379)
      Automobile liability insurance
      Cancellation
      Notice requirements, 379.118
   Chemical dependency coverage
      Minimum standards, 376.811
   Health care, utilization review program
      Emergency medical condition, defined, 376.1350
      Emergency services determination, coverage required, when, 376.1367
   Health coverage, group
      Mammography, low dose screening, defined, all health policies to provide required coverage, 376.782
   Health plans and policies
      Assignment of benefits by insured, payment, how made, exceptions, all claims to be paid, when, 376.427

INSURANCE COMPANIES — cont'd
5. Other Than Life — cont'd
   A. General Provisions (CH. 379) — cont'd
      Health plans and policies — cont'd
      Mammography, low dose screening, defined, all health policies to provide required coverage, 376.782
      Out-of-network care, unanticipated claims procedure, 376.690
      Minors, ability to contract for automobile insurance, 431.056
   Rating organizations
      Member, filings for, 379.321
   Rating plans
      Filing required, procedure, 379.321

7. Insurance Holding Companies
   Corporate governance structure
      CGAD inquiries, responses, recordkeeping, 382.615
      CGAD submission, requirements, 382.610
      Definitions, 382.605
      Filing, failure to, penalty, 382.630
      Proprietary information, confidentiality, 382.620
      Purpose, applicability, 382.600
      Rulemaking authority, 382.635
      Severability clause, 382.640
      Third-party consultants, requirements, 382.625

INSURANCE, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
AND PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION,
DEPARTMENT OF (CH. 374)
   Fees
      Payable to director, 374.230
      Scoring patients, pain control and satisfaction, limitations on, 374.426
   INTERIOR DESIGN
      Application for registration, forms provided by division, contents, oath, 324.415
      Council
      Created, membership, terms, removal for cause, 324.406
      Meetings held, when, 324.406
      Professional registration, division of, powers and duties, 324.412
   Registered interior designers
      Examination, waiver of, 324.421
      Fees, how set, 324.424
      Qualifications, 324.409

INTERPRETERS
   Deaf and hard of hearing persons
      Certification
      Board for certification of interpreters
      Conflict of interest for member of team, effect, 209.307
      Members, number of, 209.287
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

INTERPRETERS — cont’d
Deaf and hard of hearing persons — cont’d
Certification — cont’d
Evaluation team
Conflict of interest for member of team, effect, 209.307

INTERSTATE COMPACTS
Psychology interjurisdictional compact, 337.100 to 337.170
Tax compact, multistate
Income tax, apportionment and allocation, qualifications, 32.200

JAILS (CH. 221)
Prisoners
Segregation, 221.050

JOB TRAINING
Missouri works training program, 620.800 to 620.809

JUDGES
Bribes
Accepting, penalty, 575.280
Treatment courts
Commissioners, assignment outside circuit, when, 478.003

JUDGMENT
Damages paid by defendant prior to trial, 490.715
Medical treatment rendered, actual cost of permitted, 490.715

JUNK DEALERS
Transaction records required, when, contents, exempt transactions, 407.300

JURY (CH. 494)
Bribes, accepting, penalty, 575.280

JUVENILE COURTS — cont’d
Juvenile officer
Appointment, 211.351, 211.361
Powers and duties, 211.401
Juvenile treatment court, establishment of, 478.001 to 478.009
Offenses involving a child, fine for juvenile justice preservation fund, 558.003

Parental rights, termination
Consent, 211.444
Grounds for termination, 211.447
Investigation
Preliminary inquiry, required, when, 211.447
Rape, support to mother and child, when, 211.447

Petition
Form, 211.091
Preliminary inquiries, 211.081
Surcharge, juvenile justice preservation, 488.315
Traffic offenses, minors not to be confined in adult jails, when, 221.044

Transfer for trial as adult
Dual jurisdiction of sentencing court, 211.073

KANSAS CITY
Investment of funds, 95.530
Liquor sales, Kansas City International Airport, special permit, 311.179
Municipal ordinance violations, additional court costs, 488.2230

Police (CH. 84)
Chief
Homeland security and disaster communications, appointment of lieutenant colonel, 84.514
Compensation of officers, detectives, investigators, and patrolmen, 84.510
Disaster communications, appointment of lieutenant colonel, 84.514
Homeland security, appointment of lieutenant colonel, 84.514

KIDNAPPING
Registration of sexual offenders (Megan's Law)
Conviction and release, duty to register in county of residence, 589.400, 589.414

LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS,
DEPARTMENT OF (CH. 286)
Prevailing wages, certification, 290.262

LABOR UNIONS
Discrimination, unlawful employment practices, 213.055; 213.070
Membership, dues, and fees not required as condition of employment, 290.590
**SUPPLEMENT INDEX**

**LABOR UNIONS — cont’d**

State or political subdivision employees
- Applicability, 105.503
- Attorney-client information not to be included in reports, 105.537
- Bargaining agreement, procedure, 105.580
- Bargaining unit appropriateness, board to resolve, 105.525
- Constitution and bylaws, requirements, 105.533
- Copies of agreement to be provided to public employees, 105.590
- Decertification, procedure, 105.575
- Definitions, 105.500
- Dues and fees, nonmembers requirements, 105.505
- Elections, procedure, 105.575
- Exclusive bargaining representative, defined, 105.500
- Fees imposed for elections, 105.575
- Financial records, requirements, 105.505
- Financial report, contents, 105.533
- Fines imposed, when, 105.555
- Labor agreements, limitations on, 105.585
- Officer and employee report, financial disclosures, 105.535
- Public body, defined, 105.500
- Records, maintenance of, 105.545
- Renewal of bargaining agreement, 105.580
- Reports, filing of, when, 105.550
- Reports, public records, 105.540
- Representation of bargaining unit, procedure, 105.575
- Rulemaking authority, 105.598
- Strikes not authorized, 105.530
- Supervisory and nonsupervisory public employees, separate labor organizations required, 105.570
- Supervisory public employees, separate bargaining unit required, 105.570
- Tentative agreement, requirements, 105.583
- Term of agreement, limitation, 105.580
- Violations, civil action, when, 105.595

**LEVEE DISTRICTS (CH. 245, 246)**

2. Organized By Circuit Court

**Taxes**

- Levy
  - Certificate to collector, when, form, 245.185

**LIBRARIES**

Consolidated public districts
- Additional districts, how incorporated, 182.660
- Trustees, how appointed, residence requirements, 182.640

**Library network**
- Fund, nonresident professional athletes and entertainers, percentage of estimated taxes allocated to, when, 143.183

School districts
- Library information and technology program, 168.770
- State publications, submission by state agencies, 181.110

**LIBRARY, STATE (CH. 181)**
- Secretary's Council on Library Development, establishment of, 181.022
- State publications, submission by state agencies, 181.110

**LICENSE PLATES**

Auctions
- Application, requirements, 301.559, 301.560
- Bond, irrevocable letter of credit, required, when, 301.560
- Certificate of number, how issued, 301.560
- Fees, 301.560
- Plates, design, 301.560
- Congressional medal of honor, special plates for, design, issued when, requirements, 301.145

Dealers and manufacturers
- Application, requirements, 301.559, 301.560
- Bond, irrevocable letter of credit, required, when, 301.560
- Design, 301.560
- Fees, 301.560
- Suspension, revocation, grounds, procedures, 301.562

Disabled veterans, special
- Fee, when required for issuance, 301.075

Physically disabled
- Surrender of plates, when, 301.142
- Professional licensure, first priority given to procession applications of spouses of active-duty military, 324.006
- Temporary permits, fee, period of validity, 301.140

**LICENSES AND PERMITS**

Dietitians
- Definitions, 324.200
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

LICENSES AND PERMITS — cont’d

Dietitians — cont’d
Qualifications for licensure, 324.210
Title of licensed dietitian used, when, penalty, 324.205
Guidelines and restrictions on state regulation of certain occupations and professions, 324.047
Health care professionals, suicide assessment, referral, treatment and management training required, 324.046

LIENS

Enforcement
Carriers, 400.7-308
Warehouse, 400.7-210

Judgment
Against tort-feasor, scope, where contract of settlement exists, 537.065
Warehouse, enforcement, 400.7-210

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES

Fees, additional, amount, expiration date, 347.740
Filing with city clerk required for certain property managed by company and located in certain home rule cities, 347.048

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (CH. 359)
Fees, additional, amount, expiration date, 359.653

LIQUOR, INTOXICATING (CH. 311) — cont’d

Malt liquor
Inspection, product samples and testing not required for approval for sale, when, 311.510, 311.520
Primary American source of supply, defined, approval of application, 311.275

Sale by the drink
Tourism promotion, brewers, distillers, winemakers, drink, sales on premises, requirements, 311.070
Wine manufacturers and employees on premises or in close proximity to winery, 311.070

Supervisor
Malt liquors, inspection, product samples and testing not required for approval for sale, when, 311.510

Wholesale-solicitor
Primary American source of supply, defined, approval of application, 311.275
Winemakers, interest in retail business prohibited, exception, sale by drink, on premises, promotion of tourism, requirements, 311.070

LIVESTOCK
Definitions, 267.565

LIVESTOCK DEALERS
Definitions, livestock dealer law, 276.606

LIVESTOCK MARKETING LAW (CH. 277)
Definitions, 277.020

LIVING WILLS
Advance health care directives registry, 459.250
Withdrawal of life support procedures
Advance health care directives registry, 459.250

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANIES (CH. 368)
Consumer deposit accounts, inactive, effect of, 447.200

LOANS
Farm and small business assistance by state (Linked Deposit)
Veteran preference, when, 30.756

LOCAL OPTION
Brush removal, county roads, certain counties, county commission may remove, procedure, 263.245

LOGS AND LOGGING
Log trucks, local log truck tractors, and local log trucks, defined, 301.010
Log trucks, local, fees, 301.062
### Supplement Index

**LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES**  
Abuse or neglect of residents  
Report of Law enforcement, report to, when, 198.070  
Assisted living facilities  
Vaccine information, posting of latest informational sheet, 198.053  
Federal reimbursement allowance  
Expiration date, 198.439

**MEDICAID (MO HEALTHNET)** — cont'd  
Missouri Rx Program — cont’d  
Termination date, 208.798  
Personal care assistance program for disabled persons  
Vendor responsibilities, 208.909  
Quality home care  
Consumer rights and employment relations, 208.862  
Rare diseases and personalized medicine, advisory council, 208.183  
Telehealth  
Definitions, 208.670  
School children, parental authorization required, 208.677

**MEDICAL PROCEDURE REGULATION**  
Advance health care directives registry, 459.250  
Dental records  
Annual fee adjustment, amount, 191.227  
Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227  
Mammography  
Low dose screening, all health policies to provide required coverage, 376.782  
Medical records  
Annual fee adjustment, amount, 191.227  
Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227  
Physician’s records  
Annual fee adjustment, amount, 191.227  
Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227  
Withdrawal of life support procedures  
Advance health care directives registry, 459.250

**MEDICAL RECORDS**  
Fee charged for release of records, annual adjustment, 191.227  
Offenders, availability, cost, 217.075

**MEDICAL TREATMENT**  
Drug overdose, immunity from liability, when, 195.205

**MEDICAL TREATMENT**  
Drug overdose, immunity from liability, when, 195.205  
Minors, ability to contract for medical care, 431.056  
Suicide assessment, referral, treatment and management training required for health care professional licensure, 324.046

**MEDICINE**  
Show-Me Compassionate Medical Education Act  
Annual report, 191.596  
Center study, contents, 191.596  
Citation of law, 191.594

---
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MEDICINE — cont’d
Show-Me Compassionate Medical Education Act — cont’d
Committee established, duties, 191.596
Compassionate medical education day, designated, 9.154
Definitions, 191.594
Prohibited acts, 191.594
Research project authorized, 191.596
Study on prevalence of depression and suicide, 191.594

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES, COMMUNITY
Developmental disabilities, services for, disabled persons, 205.968

MENTAL HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
Community behavior health program, collaboration with department of corrections, 217.021
Intermediate care facilities, assessment of
Definitions, 633.401
Expiration date, 633.401
Licensed institutions
Reinspection, 630.745
Opioid addiction, improved access to treatment, 630.875
Teachers and teacher supervisors
Social security, service not covered by, effect on retirement, 104.342
Telehealth, MO HealthNet program, reimbursement, 208.670

MENTAL HOSPITALS, STATE
Employees, maximum and intermediate facilities, work hours limited, exception, 630.945
Intermediate care facilities, assessment of
Definitions, 633.401
Expiration date, 633.401

MENTALLY ILL, DEFICIENT OR DEFECTIVE
Definitions, 630.005
Intermediate care facilities, assessment of
Definitions, 633.401
Expiration date, 633.401

MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS
Businesses, no duty to guard against criminal acts on property, affirmative defenses, 537.787

MERCHANDISING PRACTICES, UNLAWFUL — cont’d
Defacing credit card reader penalty, 407.436
Motor vehicle franchise practices
New motor vehicle dealership, restrictions on operation of or ownership by a franchisor, 407.826
Unlawful practices, 407.825

MERCHANTS
Card scanner, illegal use of, penalty, 407.435
Credit cards, protection of account numbers, penalties, 407.433
Criminal acts on property, no duty to guard against, affirmative defenses, 537.787

MERIT SYSTEM, STATE
Action to compel compliance, 36.440
Agencies to which applicable, 36.030
Appeals
Eligible persons, when, 36.390
Procedure for hearing, 36.390
Review of final decision, authorized, 36.390
Right of, procedure, 621.075
Applicability of law, 36.031
Applicants, evaluation of qualifications, 36.200
Appointments
Certification of eligibles, 36.240
Register of eligibles, certification from, 36.240
Temporary appointment, 36.240
At-will employees, all not listed in, 36.030, 36.025
Available positions, notice required, 36.190
Class titles, use and approval of, 36.130
Classification
Changes of plan or allocation
Notice required, when, 36.120
Plan required, contents, 36.100
Classified service, allocation of positions, 36.110
Confidentiality of documents, 36.180
Definitions, 36.020
Director
Certain functions for all state agencies, 36.510
Duties, generally, 36.090
Vacancy or removal, 36.080
Employees
Covered, 36.030
Dismissal
Grounds for, procedure, 36.380
Promotions and demotions, how made, 36.150
Right of appeal, procedure, 36.390
Exemptions, 36.030
Transfer, involuntary demotion, notice, 36.280
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MERIT SYSTEM, STATE — cont’d
Examinations
Conducted, how, 36.170
Disabilities, accessibility and accommodations, 36.180
Disabilities, persons with, accessibility for, 36.180
Parental preference, eligibility, effect, 36.225
Pay plan, preparation and use, 36.140
Personnel advisory board
Appointment, qualifications, term, removal, 36.050
Duties, generally, 36.060
Position classification plan, 36.100
Probation
Notice to employee, when, 36.250
Removal during probationary period, 36.250
Register
Eligibles, 36.320
Promotional, 36.320
Service reports, 36.340
Strikes, or labor stoppage, 36.510
Veterans
Preferences, 36.220

MIDWIFE
Eye drops for newborns, 210.070

MILTARY FORCES (CH. 41)
Active duty orders, rights to reemployment, enforcement by attorney general, 40.490
Defense force
Commanding general to command, 41.260
Disciplinary training, 41.110
Members, qualifications, 41.050
Oath of members, 41.080
Officers, how selected, 41.260
Income tax, reserves and inactive duty training, deduction, amount, 143.175
Installations, military community reinvestment program, 620.3300
Military preparedness and enhancement commission established, purpose, members, duties, 41.1010
Organized militia
What constitutes, 41.070
Parking, metered, free for veterans displaying special license plates or certain military medal recipients, 304.725
Professional licensure, first priority given to procession applications of spouses of active-duty military, 324.006
Spouses of active-duty military, first priority given to processing professional licensure, 324.006

MILITARY JUSTICE, STATE (CH. 40)
Active duty orders, rights to reemployment, enforcement by attorney general, 40.490

MINES AND MINING (CH. 293 & 444)
Land reclamation act (Surface Mining)
Fees
Expiration, when, 444.772
Surface mining
Fees
Expiration, when, 444.772

MINORS
Conservator
Reasonable efforts, 475.130
Guardian
Exercise of authority, 475.120
Preneed funeral contract, 475.120
Guardianship
Appointment petition, content, 475.060
Public administrator, estates of minor, duties, when, 473.743

MISSOURI PRODUCTS
Buy Missouri Week designated, when, 9.277

MO HEALTHNET, DIVISION OF (FORMERLY DIVISION OF MEDICAL SERVICES)
Medical assistance
Chiropractic services, 208.152
Drug case management and surveillance programs, 208.227
Drugs, outpatient, rebates on, 208.229
Telehealth, reimbursement, 208.670
Telehealth, reimbursement, 208.670

MONEY
Defined, commercial code, 400.1-201

MORTGAGE BROKERS (CH. 443)
Licensing
Location of each office where person or entity conducts business, record required, when, 443.812
One license issued to each broker, when, 443.812

MORTGAGES AND DEEDS OF TRUST (CH. 443)
First-time home buyer savings accounts
Account moneys, use of, 443.1005
Beneficiary, designation of, 443.1004
Citation of law, 443.1001
Death of account holder, effect of, 443.1005
Definitions, 443.1003
Financial institutions, actions not responsible or liable for, 443.1007
Limitations on accounts, 443.1004
Reports, forms, 443.1006
Rulemaking authority, 443.1006
Savings accounts, designation of, use of moneys, 443.1004
Service fees, 443.1004
Withdrawals, subject to recapture, when, 443.1005
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

MOTOR FUEL TAX (CH. 142)
Decal fee, alternative fuel, in lieu of tax, 142.869
Imposition of tax, 142.803

MOTOR VEHICLE FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW (CH. 303)
Applicability of certain state statutes, when, 303.022
Financial responsibility
Deposit with state treasurer, effect, 303.240
Liability policy
Contents, 303.190
Requirements, 303.030
Judgment
Satisfied, when deemed, 303.120

MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY INSPECTION
Inspection
Required, exceptions, 307.350

MOTOR VEHICLE TIME SALES (CH. 365)
Convenience fee, 365.100

MOTOR VEHICLES
Accident
Leaving scene, penalty, 577.060
All-terrain vehicles
Leaving the scene of an accident, penalty, 577.060
Auctions
Application, requirements, 301.559, 301.560
Bond, irrevocable letter of credit, required, when, 301.560
Certificate of number, how issued, 301.560
Fees, 301.560
Plates, design, 301.560
Autocycles, operation of, 304.005
Dealers
Trade-in vehicles with liens, dealers may purchase or accept, 301.213
Dealers and manufacturers, licensing of
Application, requirements, 301.559, 301.560
Bond, irrevocable letter of credit, required, when, 301.560
Definitions, 301.550
Fees, 301.560
Recreational vehicles, dealer participation in shows, 301.566
Sales on shows, away from place of business, allowed when, 301.566
Sales, off-site, 301.566
Suspension, revocation, grounds, procedures, 301.562
Driver training programs, instruction on traffic stops, 302.025
Drunken drivers, penalties, 577.010
First-time licensees to receive certain information from department of revenue, 302.176

MOTOR VEHICLES — cont’d
Franchise practices
New motor vehicle dealership, restrictions on operation of or ownership by a franchisor, 407.826
Unlawful practices, 407.825
Height
Automobile transports, special provisions, 304.170
Leaving scene of accident, penalty, 577.060
License plates
Auctions
Application, requirements, 301.559, 301.560
Bond, irrevocable letter of credit, required, when, 301.560
Certificate of number, how issued, 301.560
Fees, 301.560
Plates, design, 301.560
Dealers and manufacturers
Application, requirements, 301.559, 301.560
Bond, irrevocable letter of credit, required, when, 301.560
Design, 301.560
Fees, 301.560
Disabled veterans, special
Fee, when required for issuance, 301.075
Physically disabled, special plates or cards
Surrender of plates, when, 301.142
Temporary permits, fee, period of validity, 301.140
Log truck, local, fees, 301.062
Minors, ability to contract for purchase of an automobile, 431.056
Motor fuel tax
Decal fee, alternative fuel, in lieu of tax, 142.869
Imposition of tax, 142.803
Motorcycle
Driver's license complete examination not required, when, 302.173
Motortricycle
Driver's license complete examination not required, when, 302.173
Registration
Local log trucks, fee, 301.062
Routes, for certain weight vehicles, 304.180
Sale of when subject to lien, 301.213
Sale or shows, not at licensed place of business, allowed when, 301.566
Sales, off-site, 301.566
Stationary vehicle displaying red, blue or amber lights, reduce speed, change lanes not adjacent to vehicle, 304.022

MOTORCYCLES
Driver's license complete examination not required, when, 302.173
SUPPLEMENT INDEX
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NATIONAL GUARD
Active duty orders, rights to reemployment, enforcement by attorney general, 40.490
Training centers, certain counties may adopt land use ordinances for surrounding area, 41.657

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Clean water commission
Agricultural storm water discharge, no permit required, 644.059

Hazardous waste
Environmental restoration corporation act, certain counties, 260.1150

Hazardous waste management commission
Fund, hazardous waste established, subaccount, purpose, 260.391

Historic preservation
Historical sites, repair and maintenance, annual report to general assembly, 253.147

Unmarked human burial sites
Definitions, 194.400

Land purchases, requirements, 34.030

Landowners right to private water and rainwater systems protected, 640.648

Parks
Fencing, Rock Island Railroad corridor, division to maintain, 253.175
Repair, maintenance and construction, annual report to general assembly, 253.147
Radioactive waste investigation fund, use of moneys, 260.558

Underground storage tanks
Insurance fund, task force, expiration date, 319.140

NEPOTISM
Developmental disability resource facilities, employees of board not to be related, 205.970

NEW TRIAL
Judgment
Associate judge, right of person aggrieved party, when, 512.180

NOTICE
Conservator
Minor, proceedings to appoint, 475.070
Merit system employee, termination of employment, procedure, 36.380
Merit system openings, 36.190

NUISANCES
Abatement ordinances, requirements, removal of nuisance, certain counties, 67.402

NURSES (CH. 335) — cont’d
Board of nursing
Composition, 335.021
Intervention programs, establishment of, 335.067
Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009

Members
Qualifications, 335.021

Controlled substances
Collaborative practice arrangements, delegation of authority authorized, 334.104
Eye drops for newborns, 210.070
Licensee, censure, grounds for, procedure, 335.066

Medical records
Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227
Fee, annual fee adjustment, amount, 191.227

-O-

OATHS
Authority to administer
Administrative hearing commission, administering, 36.400

OFFICES AND OFFICERS
County
Appointees to fill vacancies, term, 105.030
Elective, vacancies how filled, exceptions, 105.030

Old age and survivors' insurance
Appropriations, additional, when, 105.420

Contributions
County employees paid from other than county or state moneys, 105.375

Political subdivisions, 105.370

State
Merit system law, duty to comply, penalty, 36.440

OLD AGE AND SURVIVORS' INSURANCE
Appropriations, additional, authority for, 105.420

Contributions
County officer paid by other than county or state moneys, 105.375

Political subdivisions, 105.370

Definition of terms, 105.300

Political subdivisions
Agreement with state, 105.350

Service covered, 105.310

OPEN MEETINGS AND RECORDS LAW
(CH. 620)
Voter registration list, sale of, fees, how determined, 115.157
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

OPTOMETRISTS (CH. 336)
Board of optometry
Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
License
Qualifications for, 336.030
Medical records
Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227
Fee, annual fee adjustment, amount, 191.227

ORGAN TRANSPLANTS (CH. 194)
Bone marrow registry, providers may inquire if certain patients are registered, 192.120

-P-

PARAMEDICS (EMT)
Comprehensive emergency medical services systems act
Regional EMS advisory committee
Medical director, required when, election, duties, agreements, contents, 190.103
Immunity from liability, when, 190.144

PARENT AND CHILD
Adoption
Post adoption contact agreement, 453.080
Custody after marriage dissolution
Information, parental obligation to share, exceptions, attorney fees and court costs assessed, when, 452.375

Day care centers for children
Background checks, staff members, 210.1080
Religious organization operating facility
Background checks of caregivers, when, 210.254

Foster homes
Disclosure of information, when, 210.498
Guardian ad litem, right to, appointment, when, 211.211
Merit system, parental preference, eligibility, effect, 36.225

Parental rights, termination
Consent, 211.444
Grounds for termination, 211.447
Rape, support to mother and child, when, 211.447

Schools, public
Parent or guardian may view
Foster care, 610.021
Support
Nonsupport, penalty, 568.040

PARKS
Discriminatory practices prohibited, 213.065, 213.070
Fencing, Rock Island Railroad corridor, division of state parks to maintain, 253.175

PARKS — cont'd
State (CH. 253)
MIA/POW flags authorized for display in state parks, 253.048
Repair, maintenance and construction, annual report to general assembly, 253.147

PARTIES TO ACTION (CH. 507)
Interpleader, when required, 507.060

PEACE OFFICERS
Community college district, appointment, qualifications, oath, duties, 178.862
Line of duty compensation, 287.243
 Missing persons
Reports
Information to be included, 43.401
Peer support counseling session communications, confidentiality of, 590.1040
Retired, utilized during disasters and emergencies, 590.210
State colleges and universities, community colleges, control of vehicular traffic, 174.709

PESTICIDES
Herbicides, use on crops not labeled for, civil penalty, when, 281.120

PETITION
Parental rights, termination, 211.447
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

PHARMACIES AND PHARMACISTS (CH. 338)

Board of pharmacy
- Drug take-back program, board authorized to expend, allocate, or award funds, 338.142
- Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
- Drug take-back program, board's funding authority, 338.142
- Insurance, pharmacy benefits managers, restrictions on, 376.387
- Maintenance medications, pharmacist has discretion on amount dispensed, when, 338.202

Pharmacy tax program
- Expiration of program, when, 338.550
- Practice of pharmacy, defined, 338.010

Prescription Drug Repository Program
- Definitions, 196.973
- Receipt of drugs from unlicensed sources, unlawful, penalty, 338.315
- RX Cares for Missouri program, expiration date, 338.700 and 338.710
- ShowMeVax system, notice, 338.010
- Vaccines, administration of, report, 338.010

Wholesale drug distributors
- Definitions, 338.330
- Licenses
  - Required, 338.333
- Out-of-state distributor
  - License required, exception, 338.337
  - Reciprocal licenses, may be issued, when, 338.333
  - Sale of drugs by unlicensed distributor, prohibited, 338.340

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS

Advisory commission
- Members, qualifications, terms, quorum, 334.749
- Drugs, controlled, limitations on dispensing, 334.735
- Medications, limitations on dispensing, 334.735
- Prescriptive authority, when, 334.747
- Supervision agreement, physician liability, content, 334.735

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS (CH. 334)

- cont’d

Board of registration for the healing arts
- Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
- Delegation of authority, collaborative practice arrangements, 334.104
- Epinephrine auto-injectors, physicians may prescribe to certain authorized entities, when, 196.990
- Eye drops for newborns, 210.070

Medical records
- Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227
- Sports-related medical services, not unauthorized practice of medicine, when, 334.010

PLEADINGS, CIVIL ACTIONS (CH. 509)
- Damages paid by defendant prior to trial, 490.715

PLEADINGS, CRIMINAL ACTIONS

Defenses
- Justification
  - Property defense of by physical force, when, 563.041

PODIATRISTS (CH. 330)

Board of podiatric medicine
- Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
- Certificate of registration
  - Applicants, qualifications, 330.030
- Medical records
  - Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227
  - Fee, annual fee adjustment, amount, 191.227

POLICE

- Killing or wounding of, blue alert system created, 650.520
- Line of duty compensation, 287.243
- Missing persons
  - Reports
    - Information to be included, 43.401
  - Records
    - Health care coordination, certain records may be released, 610.210

POLICE RETIREMENT AND RELIEF SYSTEMS (CH. 86)

- See also RETIREMENT SYSTEM, POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
- 8. Any City Not Within A County, Alternative System
- Membership
  - Creditable service, transfer of, when, 86.207

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

Homeowners' associations not to prohibit political signs on homeowner's property, 442.404
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POLITICAL PARTY
Candidates
Disqualification, when, 115.306

POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
Agriculture, seeds and fertilizers, no ordinances or regulations regarding labeling and cultivation, 266.600
Bonds (CH. 108)
Municipal advisor, when, defined, 108.170
Emergency service districts and certain counties, reimbursement from special allocation fund, amount, exception, 99.848
Financial report, 105.145
Metropolitan planning organizations considered political subdivisions, 70.227
Occupations and professions, licensing, waiver of fees, when, 324.015
Tax rates
Sales tax information, political subdivisions, mapping feature on department of revenue website, requirements, 32.310
Uniform small wireless facility deployment act, 67.5110 to 67.5125
Utility access to public rights-of-way, 67.1830 to 67.1846

POPULATION
Change of population not to remove from operation of laws, 1.100

PORT AUTHORITIES AND DISTRICTS
Advanced industrial manufacturing zones, new jobs, retention of tax withholdings, when, 68.075

PREGNANCY
Diaper banks, tax credit for contributions to, 135.621
Drugs, alcohol, cigarettes, prenatal, postnatal care and education
Children exposed to substance abuse
Physician to refer to children's division, immunity from civil liability, 191.737
Maternity homes, tax credit for contribution to, 135.600
Medical assistance by state, 208.151
Umbilical cord blood banks, board of health and senior services to award grants, eligibility criteria, 191.756

PRESCRIPTIONS
Missouri Rx Program
Eligibility income limits subject to appropriations, dual eligibles, 208.790
Termination date, 208.798

PRESCRIPTIONS
Missouri Rx Program
Eligibility income limits subject to appropriations, dual eligibles, 208.790
Termination date, 208.798

PRESUMPTIONS
Workers' compensation
Dependent persons, 287.240

PRIMARY ELECTIONS
Death, disqualification, withdrawal of candidate prior to primary election
Filing to reopen, when, 115.361

PRISONERS
Segregation in jails, provisions for, 221.050

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS (CH. 324)
Application for licensure, contents, qualifications, 324.1108

PROBATE CODE (CH. 472 TO 475)
See also DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION; ESTATES OF DECEDENTS; ESTATES OF INFANTS AND INCOMPETENTS; EXECUTOR AND ADMINISTRATOR; GUARDIAN AND WARD; PROBATE DIVISION, CIRCUIT COURTS; WILLS


Fiduciary access to digital assets act
Agent, disclosure to, when, 472.440
Applicability, 472.410
Catalogue of electronic communications, disclosure to whom, when, 472.435, 472.445, 472.460
Citation of act, 472.400
Conservator, disclosures to, when, 472.465
Construction of act, considerations, 472.480
Cost, assessment of, 472.425
Custodian, authority of, 472.425;
immunity from liability, 472.475
Definitions, 472.405
Disclosure of assets, methods to direct custodian, 472.415
Estate of user, disclosure to personal representative, when, 472.430
Expanded rights, act does not confer, 472.420
Federal laws, acts impact on, which, 472.485
Fiduciary, legal duties, authority over digital assets and property, 472.470
Partial disclosure, undue burden, 472.425
Severability clause, 472.490
Terms-of-service agreements, act does not change or impair, 472.420
Time period for disclosures, 472.475
Trustee, disclosures to, 472.450, 472.455, 472.460

2. Estates Of Dececdents

Claims
Classification, 473.397
Statutory allowances, classification, 473.397

3. Guardians And Conservators (CH. 475)
Adjudication of disability or incapacity, effect, 475.078
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

PROBATE CODE (CH. 472 TO 475) —
cont’d
3. Guardians And Conservators (CH. 475)
— cont’d
Conservators
  Conservator ad litem, defined, 475.010
Decrease in powers
  Petition, 475.083
  Notice of petition for appointment, served on whom, 475.070
Powers
  Petition to increase, procedure, 475.083
  Powers, authorized exercise of, 475.094
  Procedures for petition for appointment, no hearing or notice required, when, 475.062
Real property sale
  Sales, mortgage or lease to pay debts of protectee, notice, 475.230
  Reasonable efforts, 475.130
Settlements
  Annual, procedure, 475.270
  Final settlement, requirements, procedure, 475.290
  Modification or waiver of requirement, when, 475.276
  Support and education of protectee and dependents, 475.125
  Termination, when, 475.083
Disabled or disabled person, defined, 475.010
Disabled or incapacitated persons, eligible persons or organizations to be considered first for appointment, background checks, 475.050
Estate property, conservator’s duties, 475.342
Guardians
  Appointment
    Minors, incapacitated persons, petition, content, 475.060
Decrease in powers
  Petition, 475.083
  Exercise of authority, 475.120
  Minors, parental visitation, when, 475.084
  Notice of petition for appointment, served on whom, 475.070
  Preneed funeral contract, when, 475.120
  Termination, when, 475.083
Habilitation, defined, 475.010
Incapacitated person, defined, 475.010
Least restrictive alternative, defined, 475.010
Least restrictive alternative, to limit liberty and freedom to manage financial affairs as little as possible, 475.075

PROBATE CODE (CH. 472 TO 475) —
cont’d
3. Guardians And Conservators (CH. 475)
— cont’d
Limited conservator
  Appointed, for partially disabled persons, 475.080
Limited guardians
  Appointment for partially incapacitated persons, proceeding, 475.080
  Partially disabled person, defined, 475.010
  Partially incapacitated person, defined, 475.010
  Personal financial resources, guardian not obligated to use, 475.343
  Personal gain, voidable transactions, 475.341
  Report, annually on guardianship or conservatorship, contents, 475.082
Supporting and strengthening families act
  Citation of law, 475.600
  Delegation form, contents, 475.604
  Delegation of powers to attorney-in-fact, 475.602
  Revocation or withdrawal of delegation, 475.602
  Ward, rights of, 475.361

PROBATE DIVISION, CIRCUIT COURTS
Child custody and visitation, jurisdiction, when, 475.357
Jackson County
  Judge to sit, where, 478.463

PROBATION AND PAROLE
Board
  Duties of members 217.665
  Duties, generally, 217.655
Community corrections program
  Created, purpose, 217.777
  Offenders, earned compliance credits awarded, when, 217.703
Officers
  Appointment, duties, 217.705
  Procedure for hearings, 217.690
  State parole board, powers, proceedings, 217.690
  Videoconferencing, 217.670

PROBATION AND PAROLE OFFICERS
  Appointment, duties, 217.705

PROBATION AND PAROLE, DIVISION OF
Duties, generally 217.655
Offenders, earned compliance credits awarded, when, 217.703
Parole
  Procedure, eligibility, conditions, 217.690

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS (CH. 356)
Fee, additional, amount, expiration date, 356.233
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION,
DIVISION OF
Age as basis for denial of licensure, prohibited, when, 324.013

Boards and commissions
Communications, electronic to be permitted, 324.003
Fees, waiver of, when, 324.015
Licensure, electronic application and renewal, 324.003
Spouses of active-duty military, first priority given to processing professional licensure, 324.006

Director
Boxing, sparring, wrestling, karate and mixed martial arts contests
Athletic fund, source and use of funds, 317.011
Bout contracts required, when, contents, 317.019
Elbow and knee strikes to head prohibited, 317.017
Medical suspensions, mandatory determinations, 317.013
Minimum age of participants, 317.017

Electrical contractors, licensure, 324.900 to 324.945

Fees
Payment of, method, 324.003
Guidelines and restrictions on state regulation of certain occupations and professions, 324.047

Interior designers
Application forms, provided by division, contents, 324.415
Authority of division, 324.412
Suicide assessment, referral, treatment and management training required for health care professional licensure, 324.006

PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS (CH. 56) — cont’d
1. General Provisions — cont’d
Retirement system — cont’d
Creditable service — cont’d
Forfeited, when, restored, how, 56.833
Definitions, 56.805
Member contributions, amount, 56.807
Retirement age, required creditable service for normal annuity, 56.814

PROSTITUTION
Affirmative defense, 567.020
Patronizing, penalty, 567.030

PSYCHOLOGISTS (CH. 337)
Internship, defined, 337.010
License
Application, forms, contents, fee, 337.020
Evidence of education and experience submitted, 337.025
Predoctoral postinternship, defined, 337.010
Preinternship, defined, 337.010

Psychology interjurisdictional compact
Adverse actions, 337.130
Authority, compact state's regulatory authority, 337.135
Citation of law, 337.100
Construction and severability, 337.165
Contingent effective date of compact, 337.170
Coordinated licensure information system, 337.160
Definitions, 337.105
Home state licensure, 337.110
Oversight, dispute resolution and enforcement, 337.155
Practice in receiving state, conditions, 337.125
Psychology interjurisdictional compact commission established, 337.145
Purpose, findings, 337.100
Rulemaking, 337.150
Telepsychology, compact privilege to practice, 337.115
Temporary authorization to practice, 337.120

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS
Bond, 473.730
Deputies of public administrators
All counties but first class, appointment, tenure, compensation, powers, 473.771
First class counties, appointment, compensation, powers, 473.770
Discretionary duties, 473.730
Estates, to take charge, when, 473.743

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS
Discriminatory practices prohibited, 213.065; 213.070
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
Medical assistance
Drug case management and surveillance programs, 208.227
Drugs, outpatient, rebates on, 208.229
Telehealth, reimbursement, 208.670
Missouri Rx Program
Eligibility income limits subject to appropriations, dual eligibles, 208.790
Termination date, 208.798
Nutrition, senior farmers' market nutrition program, vouchers for fresh produce, 208.285

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
State
Energy efficiency standards analysis requirements
Definitions, 8.800
Projected saving criteria developed and report due, when, 8.805
Energy efficiency standards priority rating requirements
Definitions, 8.830
Interagency advisory committee on energy cost reduction and savings, members, duties, 8.843
POW/MIA flag authorized for display at all state buildings, 8.012
Trespass, penalty, 569.140

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, BOARD OF
Easements, state property, may give governor approval to grant without legislative action, 37.005

PUBLIC RECORDS (CH. 109)
Board of record control
Members, qualification, terms, 109.255
Local records board
Members, terms, expenses, 109.255
Public service commission
DeSTRUCTION, 386.145

PUBLIC SAFETY, DEPARTMENT OF
Assistance program, law enforcement, purpose, 650.035
Blue alert system, administration of, 650.520
Crime victims' compensation
Award of compensation
Paid when, 595.030
Drug overdose, law enforcement to provide information and resources, when, 195.205
Emergency 911 technology and services, study to be completed, 190.450
Emergency services boards, dispatch centers, communications entities, and trust funds, audits authorized, 190.334
Trafficking, national human trafficking reserve center hotline, department duties, 595.120

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (CH. 386)
Aluminum smelting facility, purchase of electric power and energy, 91.026; lower rate for, when, 393.355, 393.356
Electric companies
Special rates for certain companies, when, 393.355, 393.356
Energy efficiency investment
Demand-side investments, policy to value equal to traditional investments, 393.1075
Gas, electric, water and sewer companies
Certificate of convenience and necessity, issuance, 393.170
Periodic rate adjustments, approval of rate schedules, 386.266
Rates
Adjustment, one-time, certain electric corporations, 393.137
Surveillance monitoring, requirements, 386.266
Records
Destroyed, when, 386.145
Water corporations, planned infrastructure, report to general assembly, 393.358

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Easements across state lands, governor may grant without legislative approval, procedure, limitation, 37.005

Rights-of-way
Access to public rights-of-way, definitions, 67.1830

PUBLIC WORKS (CH. 88)
County contracts, no advertising for bids required, when, 50.660
Minority business enterprise, defined, nonprofit designated as, when, 37.020
Women's business enterprise, defined, nonprofit designated as, when, 37.020

PURCHASING, DIVISION OF (CH. 34)
Blind, bidding preferences for, purchases, 34.165
Definitions, 34.010
Lands and leases, duty to purchase, 34.030

PURCHASING, STATE (CH. 34)
Minority business enterprise, defined, nonprofit designated as, when, 37.020
Women's business enterprise, defined, nonprofit designated as, when, 37.020
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

-R-

RACE
Discriminatory practices in public accommodations, 213.065

RADIATION CONTROL
Premises, contamination of, disclosures required, to whom, 442.055

RAILROADS
Rock Island Railroad corridor, fencing to be maintained by division of state parks, 253.175

REAL ESTATE
Banks and trust companies, limitation on ownership, 362.105
Contamination of property, disclosures required, to whom, 442.055

REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND SALESMEN (CH. 339)
Commission
Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009

REAL PROPERTY
Conveyance
Fraud on marital rights, effect, 474.150
Homeowners' associations not to prohibit political signs to homeowner's property, 442.404
Increase in taxes generated from net new jobs, effect, limitation on appropriation, 99.845
Landowners right to private water and rainwater systems protected, 640.648
State lands, title, conveyance procedures, leases, exception, 37.005
Taxation, classification
Agriculture and horticulture property, defined, 137.016

RECEIVERS
Commercial receivership act
Claims, noncontingent and liquidated, interest allowed, rate, 515.635

RECORDER OF DEEDS (CH. 59)
False documents, filing of, offense, penalty, 570.095
Fees
Imposed on recorded instruments, use, fund established, 59.800
Fraudulent documents, filing of, system to log required, 570.095
Marriage licenses
Persons underage, issuance to, 451.090

RECORDS
Child abuse, retention periods, certain information, 210.152

RECORDS — cont'd
Criminal records repository, see CRIMINAL RECORDS REPOSITORY
Dental records
Annual fee adjustment, amount, 191.227
Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227
Dental, parent's right to view, attorney fees and court costs assessed when, 452.375
Juvenile officers, investigations, 211.401
Medical
Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227
Fee for release, annual adjustment, 191.227
Parent's right to view, attorney fees and court costs assessed when, 452.375
Physician's records
Annual fee adjustment, amount, 191.227
Death of patient, release to estate, 191.227
Students, public school
Parent's right to view, attorney fees and court costs assessed, when, 452.375
Transaction records required, certain materials, when, contents, exempt transactions, 407.300

RECREATION
Epinephrine auto-injectors, camps may stock supply of, when, 196.990

REFEREES
Bribes, accepting, penalty, 575.280

REGISTRATION
Sexual offenders (Megan's Law)
Address where offender intends to reside to be sent to chief law officer of county, 589.403
Change of information, in-person notification required, time limitation, 589.414
Cities, towns and villages in county furnished registration, 589.400
Copies for cities, towns and villages in county, 589.400
Definitions, 589.404
Exempt persons, procedure, 589.400
Form of registration
Fingerprints, palm prints and photographs to be included, 589.407
Offenses requiring registration, 589.400, 589.414
Registration requirements, 589.400
Removal from registry, petition, procedure, 589.401
Sexual offenders released from county jail or discharged on payment of fine, duties of court, 589.405
Time limitation to register, 589.400
Verification required, certain offenders, 589.414

RELIGION
Discriminatory practices in public accommodations, prohibited, 213.065
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

RELIGION — cont’d
Discriminatory practices, lodging, 213.040

REMOVAL FROM OFFICE
Developmental disability resource facilities, board member, procedure, 205.970
Personnel director, 36.080

REPORTS
Transportation oversight, joint committee, duties, contents, submitted, when, 21.795

REPORTS, STATE OFFICERS AND AGENCIES
Children’s division
Child abuse and neglect
   Retention periods, destruction, 210.152
   Merit system employees service, 36.340
   Reports by agencies, distribution requirements, no charge when, 181.100

REPRESENTATIVES, STATE
Offices in capitol, control of, 8.017

RESTAURANTS
Discriminatory practices prohibited, 213.065; 213.070
Epinephrine auto-injectors, restaurants may stock supply of, when, 196.990

RETAIL CREDIT SALES
Card scanner, illegal use of, penalty, 407.435
Convenience fee, when, 408.330
Credit cards, protection of account numbers, penalties, 407.433

RETIREMENT SYSTEM, COUNTY EMPLOYEES
Fund
   Delinquent taxes, payment into fund, 52.290

RETIREMENT SYSTEM, MISSOURI STATE EMPLOYEES’ (CH. 104) (MOSERS) — cont’d
Teachers — cont’d
   Certain state colleges and universities may elect to join state system — cont’d
      Social security, service not covered by, effect on retirement, 104.342
      Services not covered by Social Security, effect on retirement, 104.342

Year 2000 plan
Annuity
   Deferred annuity, one-time election, when, 104.1092

New hires after January 1, 2011
   Eligibility, normal retirement, requirements, 104.1091

RETIREMENT SYSTEM, POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
Benefits
   Felony conviction, ineligibility for benefits, when, 105.669
   Board of trustees, education program required, 105.666
   Metropolitan planning organizations, eligible for LAGERS, 70.227
   Soil and water conservation district considered political subdivision for purposes of LAGERS, 278.157

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF (CH. 32)
Director
   Jackson County parks, trails, and greenways district sales tax, duties, 67.5016
Motor fuel tax
   Decal fee, alternative fuel, in lieu of tax, 142.869
   Imposition of tax, 142.803
   Retailer’s bond, when, 144.087

Driver’s license
REAL ID complaint, how obtained, 302.185
Veterans designation on license, when, 302.188

Income tax
   Military, reserves and inactive duty training, amount, 143.175
   Tax credit accountability act of 2004
      Domestic and social tax credits, defined, 135.800

Motor vehicles
License
   Deaf and hearing impaired special notation, department duties, 302.174
   Overpayment or refund, interest on, 32.069
   Public safety sales tax, ballot, use of proceeds, fund, requirements, certain cities, 94.900, 94.902, 94.903
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REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF (CH. 32) — cont’d

REAL ID Act
Biometric data restrictions, 302.170
Compliance with, 302.170
Definitions, 302.170
Elections, issuance of noncompliant nondriver ID card, 302.180
Licenses, issuance of, 302.170
Noncompliant licenses, obtaining compliant, 302.185
Privacy, 302.170
Violations, penalties, 302.170

Sales tax
Political subdivision information, mapping feature on department of revenue website, requirements, 32.310
Public safety sales tax, ballot, use of proceeds, fund, requirements, certain cities, 94.900, 94.902, 94.903
Report, department to issue annually, 32.315

Tax credit accountability act of 2004
Domestic and social tax credits, defined, 135.800
Transportation network companies (UBER), 387.400 to 387.440

Use tax
Report, department to issue annually, 32.315

RIGHT TO DIE
Advance health care directives registry, 459.250
Withdrawal of life support (death prolonging procedures)
Advance health care directives registry, 459.250

RIGHTS-OF-WAY
Exceptions to applicability of right-of-way laws, 67.1846
Highway, state
Utility corridors, width, 227.240

ROADS — cont’d

Memorial roads — cont’d
Lyndon Ebker memorial bridge designated in Franklin County, 227.533
Mary Groves Bland memorial bridge designated in Kansas City, 227.536
Marvel Felts highway designated in Dunklin County, 227.448
Officer Blake Snyder memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 30 in St. Louis County, 227.539
PFC Ralph A. Branson, Jr. memorial highway designated for a portion of State Highway 42 in Maries County, 227.544
Roger "Dusky" Shaw memorial bridge designated in Oregon County, 227.534
Sheriff Roger I. Wilson memorial highway designated for a portion of I-70 in Boone County, 227.542
Sherman Brown Jr. memorial highway designated in Boone County, 227.449
USMA Cadet Thomas M. Surdyke memorial highway designated in Jefferson County, 227.447
Veterans Heroes Highway designated in St. Louis City, 227.535
Obstructing or damaging, penalty, 229.150

Overseers
Obstructions or damages, removal or repair of, duties, 229.150

RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES (CH. 394)
Broadband communications, use of infrastructure to provide access, 394.085
Powers generally, 394.080

SALARIES
County officers
Salary commission
Meetings
Permitted, when, 50.333
Developmental disability resource facilities, directors and employees, 205.970

Police
Kansas City, rate, procedure, 84.510

SALES
Carriers, lien, enforcement, 400.7-308
Consignee, defined, documents of title, 400.7-102
Consignor, defined, documents of title, 400.7-102
Warehouse, enforcement of lien, 400.7-210

SALES TAX, CITY
Fire protection district, certain cities, 321.246
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**Sales Tax, City — cont'd**
- Information to be posted, mapping feature on department of revenue website, 32.310
- Public safety sales tax, ballot, use of proceeds, fund, requirements, certain cities, 94.900, 94.902, 94.903
- Rate, St. Louis City, 94.510

**Sales Tax, County**
- Emergency dispatching center funded by county sales tax
  - Board
    - Greene, Lawrence and Stoddard counties, continuation of board, 190.335
- Fire protection district, certain counties, 321.246
- Information to be posted, mapping feature on department of revenue website, 32.310
- Zoological purposes, county sales tax prohibited, 67.505, 67.547

**Sales Tax, State (Ch. 144)**
- Bond of retailer, when, amount, adjustment, 144.087
- Definitions, 144.010

**Exemptions**
- Clothing, when, 144.049
- Diapers, when, 144.049
- Material recovery processing plant, 144.030
- Nonprofit organizations, fees and dues, 144.011

**Gross receipts**
- Defined, 144.010
- Material recovery processing plant, exemptions, 144.030
- Report, department to issue annually, contents, 32.315
- Retailer's bond, 144.087

**Savings and Loan Associations**
- Consumer deposit accounts, inactive, effect of, 447.200
- Minors
  - Ability to contract for bank accounts, 431.056

**Scholarships**
- Public safety officers and other employees injured or killed in the line of duty, benefits
  - Definitions, 173.260

**Schools and School Districts**
- See also Education; Education, Department of Elementary and Secondary; Education, Department of Higher; Proprietary Schools; Teachers
- 1. General Provisions (Ch. 160)
  - Adult high schools, 160.2700 to 160.2725

**Schools and School Districts — cont'd**
- 1. General Provisions (Ch. 160) — cont'd
  - Assessment system, statewide
    - ACT WorkKeys Assessment participation in lieu of ACT Assessment or ACT Plus Writing Assessment, when, 160.572
    - Braille, instruction in, 167.225
  - Buses
    - Design and operation, regulations, penalty, 304.060
    - Drivers, medical endorsement required to obtain permit, when, 162.064
  - School bus operator's endorsement
    - Examinations, 302.272
  - Calendar, board to prepare annually, 171.031
  - Charter schools
    - Admission of pupils, preferences permitted, when, 160.410
    - Computer science, academic credits, 170.018
    - Early learning quality assurance report, sunset date, 161.217
    - Expenditures and revenue, access to and posting of, 160.066
  - Gifted children
    - Acceleration of students, subject or whole grade, when, 162.722
  - High school equivalency certificate
    - Examination required, contents, when given, 161.094
    - Examination, fee, subsidized when, 161.095
    - Human sexuality, instruction, content, notice to parents, 170.015
    - Industry certification list, use of, 170.028
    - Library information and technology program, 168.770
  - Make-up hours lost
    - Districts missing hours, rescheduling procedure, 171.033
    - Inclement weather requirements, 171.033
    - Waiver, request to commissioner, 171.033
    - Minimum term, opening date, 171.031
    - Professional development committee, allocation of money for, eligibility for state aid, 160.530
  - Pupils
    - Neglected and delinquent children, data on not to be aggregated with regularly enrolled pupil data, 167.128
    - School day, week, month and year defined, 160.041
    - School term, defined, 160.011
    - Sexually transmitted disease, instruction, 170.015
  - Student records
    - Parent's right to view, attorney fees and court costs assessed, when, 452.375
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SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS — cont’d
1. General Provisions (CH. 160) — cont’d
   Tax rate
   Annual estimate of amount to be raised, 164.011
   Textbooks
   Incidental fund, may be used for purchase of, 170.051
   Virtual public school program, establishment, eligibility, state aid, 161.670

2. Funds And Accounts
   Depositaries, seven-director districts
   Failure to deposit security, effect, 165.271

4. School Districts
   (a) General Provisions
      Academic and career counseling program, 167.266
      Career readiness course task force, purpose, members, 167.910
      Driver training programs, instruction on traffic stops, 302.025
      Influenza and influenza vaccination information, provided when, 167.637
      Make-up hours lost
      Districts missing hours, rescheduling procedure, 171.033
      Inclement weather, requirements, 171.033
      Waiver, request to commissioner, 171.033
      Occupations, critical need, data and information distributed to school districts, 167.902
      Organ donation, instruction on, when, opt out provision, 170.311
   (b) Pupils
      Assignment to district other than that of residence, review, 167.121; certain districts, 167.125
      Student data breach, procedure, 162.1475
   (d) Seven-Director
      Annexation
      Alternative to petition procedure, 162.441
   Board
      Treasurer
      Duties, bond, liability, 162.401
   (e) Special Educational Services
      Acceleration of students, subject or whole grade, when, 162.722
      Gifted children
      Special programs may be established for, standards, review of decisions, 162.720
   (f) Urban
      Kansas City district
      Elections, procedure, 162.492

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS — cont’d
5. State Aid (CH. 163)
   Early childhood education programs, average daily attendance calculation, students included in, when, 163.018
   Term, length required, 163.021

SCRAP METAL
   Transaction records required, when, 407.300

SECRETARY OF STATE
   Code of state regulations
   Incorporation by reference, when, 536.031
   False documents, filing of, offense, penalty, 570.095
   Fees
      Corporations
      General and business, additional fees authorized, expiration date, 351.127
      General not for profit, additional fees authorized, expiration date, 355.023
      Professional, additional fees authorized, expiration date, 356.233
      Limited liability companies, 347.179; additional fees authorized, expiration date, 347.740
      Partnerships, limited, additional fees authorized, expiration date, 359.653
      Trademarks, names, private emblems, additional fee authorized, expiration date, 417.018
      Fraudulent documents, filing of, system to log required, 570.095
      Geographic names, Missouri board on, established, members, duties, 109.225
   Historical records advisory board
      Grants, historical advisory board, matching moneys from recorder's fund permitted, 109.221
      Nominating petitions, rules for checking signatures, authorized, 115.335
      Professional employer organization act, duty to enforce, 285.700

SECURITY INTEREST
   Buyer, uniform commercial code, defined, 400.1-201
   Defined, commercial code, 400.1-201

SEEDS
   Labeling and cultivation, political subdivisions cannot adopt ordinances or regulations on, 266.600

SENATORS, STATE
   Offices in capitol, charge and control of, 8.015

SERVICE OF PROCESS
   Conservator for minor, appointment, 475.070
   Guardian of minor, appointment, 475.070
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SETTLEMENTS
Interpleader, impact on liability, 507.060
Tort claims, personal injury, bodily injury, wrongful death, time-limited demand to settle, 537.058
Workers' compensation claims, 287.390

SEWER COMPANIES
Flood impacted-communities, exception to grant, limitation, 640.620

SEWER DISTRICTS
Flood impacted-communities, exception to grant, limitation, 640.620

SEWERS
Grants
Flood-impacted communities, exception to grant, limitation, 640.620

SEXUAL OFFENDERS
Counties, chief county law enforcement officer may maintain registered sexual offender search capability, 589.402
Definitions, criminal code
Aggravated sexual offense, defined, 566.010
Expungement based on DNA, when, procedure, 650.055
Parks, swimming pools, or museums, loitering prohibited, penalty, 566.150
Registration of sexual offenders (Megan's Law)
Address, where offender intends to reside, to be sent to chief law officer of county, 589.403
Change of information, in-person notification required, time limitation, 589.414
Cities, towns and villages in county furnished registration, 589.400
Copies for cities, towns and villages in county, 589.400
Definitions, 589.404
Exempt persons, procedure, 589.400
Form of registration
Fingerprints, palm prints and photographs to be included, 589.407
Offenses requiring registration, 589.400, 589.414
Registration requirements, 589.400
Removal from registry, petition, procedure, 589.401
Sexual offenders released from county jail or discharged on payment of fine, duties of court, 589.405
Time limitation to register, 589.400
Verification required, certain offenders, 589.414
Sex offenders, Internet search capability may be maintained by chief county law enforcement officer, 589.402

7. St. Louis City
Deputy sheriff, resident of state, 57.117
Training and licensure, peace officer standards, 57.450

SLAUGHTERHOUSES
Commercial plant, defined, 265.300

SMALL LOANS
Credit cards
Convenience fee, when, 408.140
Property, sale of, charges permitted, when, 408.140
Property, sale of, charges permitted, when, 408.140

SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
(CH. 660)
Blind, examination required, doctors to be designated to conduct, exception, 209.040
Child abuse
Sexual abuse, task force on the prevention of, 210.1200 to 210.1210
Foster care
Foster care bill of rights, 210.564
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SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
(CH. 660) — cont’d
Insurance information, request by
department
Definitions, 208.217
Medical assistance
Drug case management and surveillance
programs, 208.227
Drugs, outpatient, rebates on, 208.229
Telehealth, reimbursement, 208.670
MO HealthNet
Drug case management and surveillance
programs, 208.227
Drugs, outpatient, rebates on, 208.229
Telehealth, reimbursement, 208.670
Nursing homes, federal reimbursement
allowance
Expiration date, 198.439
Pharmacy tax program
Expiration of program, when, 338.550
Teachers employed by department
Social security, service not covered by, effect
on retirement, 104.342
SOCIAL WORKERS (CH. 337)
Advanced macro social workers
License
Application, contents, 337.644
Application, fees, form, content, 337.612
Baccalaureate social workers
Application for licensure, contents, 337.662
License
Application, fees, form, content, 337.612
Clinical social workers
License
Application, fees, form, content, 337.612
Continuing education requirements,
337.618
Reciprocity, 337.615
Master social workers
License
Application, contents, 337.644
Application, fees, form, content, 337.612
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION
DISTRICTS LAW
Retirement, district considered political
subdivision for purposes of LAGERS,
278.157
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL
Coal combustion residual units, state CCR
program, 260.242
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Academic and career counseling program,
167.266
Acceleration of students, subject or whole
grade, when, 162.722
SPECIAL ROAD DISTRICTS
3. Counties Not Under Township Organization
Commissioners
Selection, qualifications, oath, 233.180
SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGISTS
AND AUDIOLOGISTS
License and registration
Renewal
Due when, form, content, 345.051
SPORTS
Fantasy sports consumer protection act
Audit, required annually, cost paid by
operator, exemption, 313.940
Youth leagues may stock supply of
epinephrine auto-injectors, when, 196.990
SPORTS COMPLEX AND CONVENTION
CENTERS
Epinephrine auto-injectors, stadiums may
stock supply of, when, 196.990
ST. LOUIS CITY
Collector
Delinquent taxes, collection, deposit, 52.290
Developmental disability resource facilities,
definitions, 205.968
Elections
Sheltered workshops and other facilities and
services, creation, tax, ballot form, 205.972
Investment of funds, 95.530
Missouri public-private partnerships
transportation act
Concession agreements, requirements, 227.601
Definitions, 227.600
Municipal assembly
Developmental disability resource facilities,
board, appointment, 205.970
Population changes not to remove from
operation of laws, 1.100
Regional taxicab districts
Criminal background check policy required
for drivers, 67.1819
Transporting passengers in commerce,
regional taxicab commission may license,
supervise, and regulate, 67.1809
Taxation (CH. 92)
Delinquent and back taxes
Penalty, recording fee, 140.100
Mail, payment by, deemed paid, when,
139.100
Rate
Developmental disability resource
facilities, rate, levy, 205.971
Sales tax
Rate, 94.510
Zoological purpose, sales tax prohibited,
67.505, 67.547
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## ST. LOUIS COUNTY
- Elections, sheltered workshops and other facilities and services, creation, tax, ballot form, 205.972

## Regional taxicab districts
- Criminal background check policy required for drivers, 67.1819
- Transporting passengers in commerce, regional taxicab commission may license, supervise, and regulate, 67.1809
- Sheltered workshops and developmental disability resource facilities, taxation for, levy, rate, 205.971

## Taxation
- Sales tax, additional
  - Distribution of revenue, 67.547
  - Limitation on use of revenue, 67.547

## STALKING
- First degree, penalty, 565.225
- Protection orders
  - Child being stalked
    - Ex parte orders of protection
      - Issued when, grounds, effective until when, 455.513
      - Second degree, penalty, 565.227

## STANDARDS
- Energy efficiency standards
  - Advisory group created, purpose of group, members, terms, meetings, 701.509

## STATE AID
- Blind
  - Eligibility, 209.030
  - In-home child care providers, background checks for receipt of state or federal funding required, 210.025
- Medical assistance
  - Drug case management and surveillance programs, 208.227
  - Drugs, outpatient, rebates on, 208.229
  - Telehealth, reimbursement, 208.670
- Missouri Rx Program
  - Eligibility income limits subject to appropriations, dual eligibles, 208.790
  - Termination date, 208.798

## STATE DEPARTMENTS, DIVISIONS AND OFFICERS
- See AUTHORITIES, STATE; BOARDS, STATE; COMMISSIONS, STATE; COMMITTEES; COUNCILS

### 1. General Provisions
- False documents, filing of, offense, penalty, 570.095
- Fraudulent documents, filing of, system to log required, 570.095
- Lands and leases, negotiations, 34.030

## STATE FUNDS
- Athletic fund
  - Boxing, sparring, wrestling, karate and mixed martial arts contests, 317.006
  - Family trust company fund, 362.1030
  - Industrial hemp fund, created, 195.764
  - Missouri 911 service trust fund, 190.420
  - Missouri electrical industry licensing fund, 324.930
- Old age and survivors insurance
  - Contributions, source, use, investment, trustee, 105.390
  - Ozark exploration bicentennial fund, use of moneys, expiration date, 620.2100
  - Radioactive waste investigation fund, 260.558
  - Route 66 centennial commission fund, 620.2200

## STATE LANDS
- Conveyance procedure, exception, leases, easements to public utilities, 37.005
- Easements granted by governor without legislative action, limitation, 37.005

## STATION CROPLANDS
- Removal from program, exempt from certain taxes, 254.075

## STATE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
- Disclosure of agency mismanagement
  - Civil action by party charged as violator
    - Audit, when, 105.055
    - Burden of proof, 105.055
    - Damages, 105.055
    - Definitions, 105.055
    - Discussions with state auditor or general assembly members about agency operations not to be prohibited, 105.055
    - Employer may make certain requirements, 105.055

## STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS (CH. 516)
- Criminal actions stop and start, when, 556.036
- Medical malpractice by health care providers, 516.105
- Sexual offenses involving person under eighteen, 556.037
- Veterinary malpractice, 340.285

## STORAGE TANKS
- Underground and petroleum storage tanks
  - Insurance fund
    - Expires, when, 319.129
    - Insurance fund, task force, expiration date, 319.140

## STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS
- Merit system employees, 36.510
- State and political subdivision employees, not authorized, 105.530
SUPPLEMENT INDEX

STUDENTS
Assessment system, statewide
ACT WorkKeys Assessment participation in lieu of ACT Assessment or ACT Plus Writing Assessment, when, 160.572 Data breach, procedure, 162.1475
Loans, postsecondary education
Access Missouri program Definitions, 173.1102 Eligibility criteria, 173.1104 Program references, 173.1101 Funding Credentials, certain information to be provided to colleges, 173.1004 Tuition, permissible rate change, 173.1003
Missouri education savings program Citation, 166.400 Definitions, 166.410 Program created, 166.415 Missouri higher education deposit program Alternative to Missouri education savings program, 166.501 Board to administer, powers and duties, 166.505 Board, defined, 166.502 Neglected and delinquent children, data on not to be aggregated with regularly enrolled pupil data, 167.128 Records and test scores, public institutions Parent's right to view, attorney fees and court costs assessed, when, 452.375
SUBPOENA Administrative hearing commission issuance, penalty, 36.400
SUICIDE Health care professionals, suicide assessment, referral, treatment and management training required, 324.046 Life insurance policy, effect on liability, 376.620 Prevention programs, universities and colleges, policy to advise students and staff of availability, 173.1200
SUNDAY SALES Wine manufacturer, sales of liquor by the drink on Sunday in their premises or premise in close proximity, 311.070
SUNSET PROVISIONS — cont'd School children, unmet health, hunger and hygiene needs, 135.1125 Social innovation grant program, 37.940
SURETY RECOVERY AGENTS (CH. 374) Qualifications for licensure, 374.784
SURGICAL CENTERS, AMBULATORY (CH. 197) Birthing facilities, neonatal care designation, 192.380 Caregivers, centers to provide opportunity for patient to designate, 191.1150 Cone beam computed tomography system, inspection of, 192.500

T-

TASK FORCES Career readiness course task force, 167.910 Prevention of sexual abuse of children, 210.1200 to 210.1210
TAX COMMISSION, STATE Reports Annual report, contents, 138.445
TAXATION See also INCOME TAX (CH. 143)
1. Enumeration Multistate tax compact, 32.200 Tax credit accountability act of 2004 Domestic and social tax credits, defined, 135.800
2. General Provisions Agricultural and horticulture property classification, 137.016 Credits Diaper banks, contributions to, 135.621 Donated food, sunset date, 135.647 Maternity homes tax credit, 135.600 School children, unmet health, hunger and hygiene needs, 135.1125 Deductions First-time home buyers, 143.1150 Definitions, property classifications, 137.010 Exemptions Urban redevelopment corporations, 353.110 Forest croplands State-owned property exempt from certain taxes, when, 254.075 Motor fuel tax Decal fee, alternative fuel, in lieu of tax, 142.869 Fees Alternative fuel decal, 142.869 Imposition of tax, 142.803
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#### TAXATION — cont'd

2. General Provisions — cont’d
   - Public safety sales tax, ballot, use of proceeds, fund, requirements, certain cities, 94.900, 94.902, 94.903
   - **Real property classification**
     - Two or more purposes for land use, how assessed, 137.016
     - Sheltered workshops and developmental disability resource facilities, county and St. Louis city, 205.971, 205.972
   - **Special road and bridge tax, county**
     - Levy use, 137.555

3. Assessment Of Property
   - **Agricultural and horticultural property**
     - Urban or community garden, property grade, 137.021
     - Penalty, failure to file list, exceptions, second notice, duty of assessor required before penalty, 137.280
     - Subclasses, how assessed, 137.115

5. Levy Of Property Tax
   - School districts, annual estimate of amount to be raised, 164.011

6. Payment And Collection Of Property Taxes
   - (a) Current Taxes
     - Mail, payment by, deemed paid, when, 139.100
     - Sheltered workshops and developmental disability resource facilities, county and St. Louis city, 205.971
   - (c) Delinquent, General
     - Fees of clerk and collector, 140.100

#### TAXICABS — cont’d

Transportation network companies (UBER) — cont’d
   - **Drivers** — cont’d
     - Disqualification, when, 387.420
     - Employee of TNC, not considered, 387.432
     - Independent contractors, when, 387.414
     - Not considered, when, 387.402
     - Revocation to accept requests, 387.436
     - Electronic receipts, requirements, 387.412
     - Fares, required disclosures, 387.408
     - Inapplicability, when, 387.433
     - Inspection requirements, 387.422
     - Insurance, motor vehicle, TNC as loss payee, 387.418
     - Intoxicating substances, zero-tolerance policy, 387.418
     - Licensure, requirements, 387.404
     - Nondiscrimination compliance, 387.427
     - Nondiscrimination policy, 387.426
     - Privacy policy, 387.425
     - Prohibited acts, 387.439
     - Regional taxicab district laws inapplicable, 387.434
     - Registration, 387.420
     - Regulation, state preemption, 387.430
     - Service animals, accommodation of, 387.426
     - Service of process, agent required, 387.406
     - Statutory requirements, compliance with, 387.407
     - Street hails prohibited, 387.424
     - Taxes, income and earnings, 387.430
     - Vehicle registration, 387.402

#### TEACHERS

Certificate of license
   - Externship, local business, hours count as contact hours of professional development, 168.024
   - Visiting scholars, requirements, 168.021
   - Retirees may be employed without affecting benefits, when, limitation, 169.560

#### TEACHERS’ AND SCHOOL EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (CH. 169)

   - **Benefits**
     - Retired employees working, limitations, 169.560
     - Retirees may be employed without affecting benefits, when, 169.560
     - State colleges and certain universities, teachers may be contributing members, 104.342
   - **State employment of certain teachers**
     - Social security, service not covered by, effect on retirement, 104.342

2. Districts Less Than 300,000 Population
   - Allowance increase, when, 169.141
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TEACHERS' AND SCHOOL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (CH. 169) — cont'd
2. Districts Less Than 300,000 Population — cont'd
   Beneficiary, the naming of successor beneficiary, permitted retiree drawing reduced allowance, when, procedure, 169.141
   Successor beneficiary may be named by retiree receiving reduced allowance, when, procedure, 169.141
3. Districts 400,000 To 700,000 Population
   Allowances
      Re-employment, computation of benefits, 169.324
   Benefits
      Provisional annual increase for certain retirees, requirements, 169.324
      Re-employment, effect of, 169.324
   Contributions
      Rate, collection, 169.350
      Rates, employer, amount, 169.291
      Deductions from salaries, 169.350
      Employer contribution rates, amount, 169.291
      Employer's contributions, certification, payment, 169.360
   Retirement
      Temporary employment not to affect allowance, limitation, exception, 169.324
   Temporary employment
      Limitation, effect, exception, 169.324
4. Districts 700,000 Or More Population
   Benefits, how calculated, 169.460
   Contributions
      Rate, collection, 169.490
      Rate of contributions, 169.490
5. Districts Less Than 300,000 Population, Nonteacher Employees (Public Education Employee Retirement System)
   Benefits
      Increase permitted, when, 169.175
TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANIES (CH. 392)
   Taxation
      Assessment, levy and collection, 153.030
TELEPHONE
   Emergency 911
      911 Training Standards Act
         Training requirements, annual, exceptions, 650.340
         Board, defined, 650.320
      Missouri 911 service board
         911 communications service projects, loans, when, 650.335
   TELEPHONE — cont'd
      Emergency 911 — cont'd
         Missouri 911 service board — cont'd
            Created, 650.325
            Members, terms, powers and duties, 650.330
      Emergency service
         Central dispatching systems (Christian and Scott Counties)
            Terms, 190.328
         Central dispatching systems (Clay, Jackson and Jefferson Counties)
            Board
               Contracted services, board for those political subdivisions, 190.327
               Terms, 190.329
               Funding use of emergency telephone moneys authorized, 190.325
               Definitions, 190.300
TELEVISION
   Public television aid
      Nonresident professional athletes and entertainers, percentage of estimated taxes allocated to fund, when, 143.183
TESTIMONY
   Expert witness, opinion testimony admissible, when, 490.065
THEATERS
   Discriminatory practices prohibited, 213.065, 213.070, 314.065
THERAPISTS
   Marital and family therapists
      License
         Renewal, requirements, 337.718
   Physical therapists
      Commission
         Appointment, terms, officers, 334.625
      License
         Examination
            Qualifications to sit for, 334.530
            Requirements and qualifications, 334.530
            Services provided without direction by approved health care providers, when, limitations, 334.506
TORT
   Business premises safety act
      Affirmative defenses, if duty found, 537.787
      Businesses, no duty to guard against criminal acts on property, when, 537.787
      Citation of act, 537.785
      Definitions, 537.785
      Claims, contracts to settle, 537.065
      Damages paid by defendant prior to trial, 490.715
      Medical treatment rendered, actual cost of permitted, 490.715
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TORT — cont'd
Personal injury or bodily injury, time-limited demand to settle, 537.058
Wrongful death
Limitation on time allowed to bring action, 537.100
Wrongful death, time-limited demand to settle, 537.058

TOURISM, DIVISION OF
Missouri Route 66 centennial commission, fund, 620.2200
Ozark exploration bicentennial commission, members, duties, fund, 620.2100

TRADEMARKS
Fee, additional, amount, expiration date, 417.018

TRAFFIC LAWS
Autocycles, requirements for operation of, 304.005
Cities
May enact, limitations, 304.120
Height and weight, cities of 75,000 or more
Commercial zone, defined, 304.190
Length restrictions on primary and interstate highways, 304.170
Minors under eighteen, detention for violation, permitted where, when, 211.033
Surcharge on violations, juvenile justice preservation fund, 211.435
Weight restrictions
Motor vehicles, 304.180

TRAILERS
Tax assessment, corporate owned, 137.095

TRANSCRIPTS
Court reporters, fees, 488.2250

TRANSPORTATION
Interstate agency committee on special transportation
Members, 226.805
Transportation network companies (UBER), 387.400 to 387.440

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT, STATE (CH. 226) — cont'd

Missouri public-private partnerships transportation act
Concession agreements, requirements, 227.601
Motor vehicles and equipment, use of lights, 307.175
Stationary vehicle displaying amber lights, reduce speed, change lanes not adjacent to vehicle, 304.022
Work zones, use of lights on vehicles and equipment in, 307.175

TRAUMA, STEMI, OR STROKE CENTERS
Data submission and analysis, 190.241
Designation of hospital, trauma, STEMI, or stroke center, when, 190.241
Emergency medical services data, hospitals not required to obtain, when, 190.242
Regulations, hospitals not required to comply with, when, 190.242

TREASURER, STATE (CH. 30)
Interest
Interest on overpayment or refund, 32.069
Investments
State funds, acceptable securities, 30.270

TREATMENT COURTS
Assignment of commissioners outside of circuit, when, 478.003
Criminal defendant ordered to treatment court for treatment, when, 478.004
Eligibility, 478.005
Establishment of, 478.007
Family treatment court, 478.001
Meetings prior to court sessions, 478.004
Opioid treatment, 478.004
Payments for substance use disorder programs not considered court costs, 478.001
Referral to treatment court, conditions, 478.005
Services by private entities, access to central repository information, 43.504
Standards and practices, commission to establish, 478.009
Veterans treatment court, 478.001

TREES
Log trucks, local, fees, 301.062
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TRESPASS
Liability of landowner, immunity from, intoxicated trespasser, limitations, 537.349

TRIAL
Damages
Paid by defendant prior to trial, 490.715
Medical treatment rendered, actual cost of permitted, 490.715

TRUCKS
Cranes, permit, 304.180
Local log truck
Defined, 301.010
Permit, extended distance, 301.062
Transports for automobiles, height provisions, 304.170
Utility equipment, emergency utility response permits, 304.180
Weight restrictions on state highways, 304.180

TRUSTS (CH. 456)
Health savings accounts, trust may be created, when, 456.006
2. Uniform Trust Code
Definitions
Directed trust, 456.1-103
Trust protector, 456.1-103
Modification or termination of trust
Uneconomic trust
Trust property less than $250,000, cost of administration excessive, 456.4-414
Trustee's powers and duties
Power to direct, modify or revoke
Power to direct contrary terms of revocable trust, 456.8-808
Trust protector, powers, limitations, 456.8-808
3. Uniform Powers Of Appointment Act
Act to govern powers, when, exceptions, 456.985
Permissible appointment, 456.1035

UNDERGROUND AND PETROLEUM STORAGE TANKS (CH. 319)
Insurance fund
Expires, when, 319.129
Petroleum storage tank insurance fund task force, 319.140

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION (CH. 288)
Contributions or taxes
Rate, increased, when, amount, table, effective when, 288.121

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE (UCC) (CH. 400)
1. General Provisions (Art. 1)
Accelerate at will, option to, 400.1-309
Applicable law, parties power to choose, 400.1-301
Bearer, defined, 400.1-201
Bills of lading, defined, 400.1-201
Citation of law, 400.1-101
Claim of right, waiver of renunciation after breach, 400.1-306
Construction of law, 400.1-103
Course of performance, course of dealing, usage of trade, 400.1-303
Definitions, 400.1-201
Documents, third party, prima facie evidence of, 400.1-307
Electronic signatures in global and National Commerce Act, 400.1-108
Fungible goods, defined, 400.1-201
Good faith, obligation of, 400.1-304
Holder, defined, 400.1-201
Lease distinguished from security interest, 400.1-203
Money, defined, 400.1-201
Notice, knowledge, 400.1-202
Present value, defined, 400.1-201
Presumptions, 400.1-206
Reasonable time, seasonableness, 400.1-205
Remedies, liberal administration, 400.1-305
Reservation of rights, performance or acceptance under, 400.1-308
Scope of article, 400.1-102
Section captions, 400.1-107
Security interest, defined, 400.1-201
Severability clause, 400.1-105
Subordinate obligations, 400.1-310
Territorial application, 400.1-301
Use of singular, plural, and gender, 400.1-106
Value, 400.1-204
Variation by agreement, 400.1-302
3. Leases (Art. 2A)
Security interest, defined, 400.1-201
8. Documents of Title (Art. 7)
Alteration, 400.7-208
Applicability, 400.7-703
Commingling fungible goods, 400.7-207
Connecting carrier, liability under through bill, 400.7-302
Construction against negative implications, 400.7-105
Defined, 400.1-201
Destination bills, 400.7-305
Diversion of goods, 400.7-303
Electronic document of title, control of, 400.7-106
Enforcement of lien, 400.7-210
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UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE (UCC)
(CH. 400) — cont’d
8. Documents of Title (Art. 7) — cont’d
   Form of warehouse receipts, 400.7-202
   Liability for nonreceipt or misdescription, 400.7-301
   Liens on property in storage, when, procedure, 400.7-209
   Limitations, damages, 400.7-204
   Misdescription, damages, 400.7-203
   Nonreceipt of goods, damages, 400.7-203
   Reconsignment, 400.7-303
   Reconsignment, 400.7-303
   Savings clause, 400.7-704
   Sets, bills of lading, 400.7-304
   Termination of storage, warehouseman’s option, 400.7-206
   Title, fungible goods, 400.7-205
   Treaty, statute, tariff, regulation, relation to, 400.7-103
   Warehouse receipts, defined, 400.1-201
   Warehouse receipts, negotiability, 400.7-104
10. Secured Transactions (Art. 9)
   Buyer, defined, 400.1-201
   Fees, additional, expiration date, 400.9-528
UNIFORM LAWS
Documents of title, 400.7-101 to 400.7-603
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES — cont’d
2. Community College Districts And
   Community Colleges — cont’d
   Vehicular traffic, control of, 174.709
3. Lincoln University (CH. 175)
   Retirement system
   Social security, service not covered by, effect on retirement, 104.342
4. State Colleges And State Universities
   (CH. 174)
   Degrees conferred by, 174.160
   Land grant designation, limitation on seeking, 174.225
   Missouri Southern State University
   Mission statement, 174.231
   Missouri Western State University
   Mission statement, 174.251
   Research designation, limitation on seeking, 174.225
   Retirement system, state employees
   Social security, service not covered by, effect on retirement, 104.342
   Teachers may elect system
   Central Missouri, University of, procedure to elect, 104.342
   Missouri Southern State University, procedure to elect, 104.342
   Missouri State University, procedure to elect, 104.342
   Missouri Western State University, procedure to elect, 104.342
   Social security, service not covered by, effect on retirement, 104.342
   State Technical College of Missouri (CH. 178)
   Degrees, limitation, 178.636
   West Plains Campus of Missouri State, mission implementation plan, funding, 174.500
5. University Of Missouri (CH. 172)
   Curators, board of
   Degrees, authority to confer, exclusive degrees, 172.280
6. State Technical College of Missouri
   Degrees, limitation, 178.636
URBAN REDEVELOPMENT
Real property tax increment allocation development
   Increase in taxes generated from net new jobs, effect, limitation on appropriation, 99.845
Real property tax increment allocation redevelopment
   Increase in taxes generated from net new jobs, effect, limitation on appropriation, 99.845
   Supplemental tax increment financing fund established, disbursement, 99.845
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USE TAX (CH. 144)
- Report, department to issue annually, contents, 32.315

UTILITIES
- Vehicles and equipment, use of amber lights, when, 307.175

VACANCIES
- Developmental disability resource facilities board, 205.970

VACANCIES IN OFFICE
- County commissioners, 49.060
- Elective state and county offices, how filled, exceptions, 105.030

VACCINATION
- Day care centers
  - Exceptions, 210.003

VEHICLES
- State controlled
  - Liability insurance
    - Coverage provided, limits, 105.1073

VENDOR AND PURCHASER
- Card scanner, illegal use of, penalty, 407.435
- Commercial code, buyer, defined, 400.1-201
- Credit cards, protection of account numbers, penalties, 407.433
- Transaction records required, certain materials, when, contents, exempt transactions, 407.300

VETERANS
- Bill of rights, 42.380
- Courts, treatment of veterans, authorized, requirements, 478.001 to 478.009
- Disabled
  - Special license plates
    - Fee, when required, 301.075
  - Hiring preference for veterans and spouses of disabled or deceased veterans, nonpublic employers, 285.250
  - Merit system, preference, 36.220
  - Parking, metered, free for veterans displaying special license plates or certain military medal recipients, 304.725
  - Small businesses, veteran-owned, boots-to-business and mentoring programs, 620.3250

VETERINARIANS (CH. 340)
- Board
  - Licensure reciprocity, requirements, 324.009
  - Cone beam computed tomography system, inspection of, 192.500
  - Malpractice, statute of limitations, 340.285
  - Negligence, statute of limitations, 340.285

VITAL STATISTICS (CH. 193)
- Adoption
  - Birth certificates, original may be obtained by whom, when, 193.128
- Fees
  - Certifications, searches, other services, exceptions, 193.265
- Vital records
  - Fees for certifications, searches, other agencies, exceptions, 193.265

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
- State Technical College of Missouri
  - Degrees, limitation, 178.636

VOTERS
- Absentee
  - Complaint, refusal to deliver ballot, 115.287
  - Facsimile or electronic transmission of application authorized, acceptance required, when, 115.279
- Disabled persons, absentee voting, provisions for, deadline for delivering ballot, 115.284

WAGES
- Public works
  - Apprentices, 290.235
  - Complaints, department inquiry into, 290.240
  - Contracts to stipulate payment, 290.250
  - Definitions, 290.210
  - Determination of hourly rate, certification, 290.262
  - Determination of rate, 290.257
  - Entry-level workers, 290.235
  - Inapplicability, when, 290.230
  - Minimum wage law to be observed, 290.263
  - Occupational titles included, 290.257
  - Policy of state, 290.220
  - Policy of state, 290.220
  - Posting by contractor of notice of wage rates, 290.265
  - Workers covered, 290.230

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS
- Alteration, 400.7-208
- Commingling fungible goods, 400.7-207
- Defined, 400.1-201

Delivered of goods
- Bailee's duty, 400.7-403
- Good faith, liability of bailee, 400.7-404
- Stoppage by seller, 400.7-504
- Under missing document, 400.7-601
- Due negotiation, requisites, 400.7-501
- Enforcement of lien, 400.7-210
- Essential terms, 400.7-202
- Form, 400.7-202
- Irregularity in issue, 400.7-401
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WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS — cont’d
   Lien of warehouse
      Enforcement, 400.7-210
      Lost bow, 400.7-209
      What included, 400.7-209
   Limitations, damages, 400.7-204
   Misdescription, damages, 400.7-203
   Negotiability, 400.7-104
   Negotiation, form of, 400.7-501
   Nonreceipt of goods, damages, 400.7-203
   Signature, 400.7-202
   Termination of storage, warehouseman’s option, 400.7-206
   Title, fungible goods, 400.7-205
   Warehouse’s liability, 400.7-204

WAREHOUSES
   Liens on property in storage, when, procedure, 400.7-209

WATER COMPANIES
   Periodic rate adjustments, approval of rate schedules, 386.266
   Planned infrastructure projects, qualification process for contractors, 393.358
   Surveillance monitoring, requirements, 386.266

WATER RESOURCES
   Water supply and sewer systems, grants by state
      Flood impacted-communities, exception to grant, limitation, 640.620

WATER RESOURCES LAW (CH. 640)
   Landowners right to private water and rainwater systems protected, 640.648

WATER SUPPLY
   Aid in financing, grants by state
      Flood impacted-communities, exception to grant, limitation, 640.620

WATER SUPPLY DISTRICTS
   Flood impacted-communities, exception to grant, limitation, 640.620

WATERWORKS
   Flood impacted-communities, exception to grant, limitation, 640.620

WEEDS
   Brush removal
      County roads, certain counties, county commission may remove, procedure, 263.245

WINE
   Manufacturer
      Sale by the drink of intoxicating liquor
         Times premises may remain open, 311.070

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
   Uniform small wireless facility deployment act
      Authority poles, use of, 67.5115

   — cont’d
      Authority wireless support structures, use of, fees, 67.5114
      Authority, exercise of certain authority, limitations, 67.5118
      Citation of law, purpose, 67.5110
      Collocation, no charges for, 67.5113
      Court jurisdiction, 67.5120
      Definitions, 67.5111
      Expiration date, exception, 67.5122
      Indemnification, insurance, and bonding, 67.5121
      Limitation on services permitted, 67.5117
      Make-ready work, 67.5115
      Ordinance or agreement required, when, 67.5119
      Permits, requirements, 67.5113
      Rates and fees, 67.5116
      Rights-of-way, use to collocate small wireless facilities, 67.5112

WITNESSES (CH. 491)
   Bribery, bribes, 575.270, 575.280
   Expert, opinion testimony admissible, when, 490.065

WOMEN’S COUNCIL (CH. 186)
   Chair and vice-chair, election, 186.007
   Members, appointment, qualifications, terms, 186.007

WORDS AND PHRASES
   Aggrieved party, 400.1-201
   Agreement, 70.120, 400.1-201
   Agriculture and horticultural real property, tax classification, 137.016
   Agriculture and horticultural real property, tax classification, 137.016
   Autocycle, 301.010
   Backhaul, 301.010
   Banks
      Commercial code, 400.1-201
      Bearer, commercial code, 400.1-201
      Bill of lading, 400.1-201
      Breast tomosynthesis, mammography, 376.782
   Burden of establishing, commercial code, 400.1-201
   Business, sales tax, 144.010
   Center of the county road, brush removal, 263.245
   Child
      Abuse
         Definitions, 210.110
         Juvenile court law, 211.021
         Commercial code, general definitions, 400.1-201
      Commercial driver’s license
         Commercial motor vehicle, 302.700
         Conspicuous, 400.1-201
         Contactless payment, 407.432
         Delivery, commercial code, 400.1-201
         Delivery, motor fuel tax, 142.800
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WORDS AND PHRASES — cont’d
Disabled person, conservatorship, probate code, 475.010
Disabled person, guardianship, probate code, 475.010
Disciplinary action, state employees for reporting mismanagement of agencies, 105.055
Discrimination, human rights, 213.010
Documents of title, commercial code, 400.7-102
Drugs, controlled, definitions, 195.010
Electrical contracting, 324.900
Employer
Discrimination, 213.010
Employment agency, 213.010
Family trust companies, 362.1015
Fiduciary access to digital assets, definitions, 472.405
First-time home buyer savings accounts, 443.1003
Good faith, commercial code, 400.1-201
Gross receipts, sales tax, 144.010
Hair braider, cosmetology, 329.010
Herbicide, 281.120
Industrial hemp, definitions, 195.740
Labor organizations, rights of employees of public bodies, 105.500
Linked deposits
Eligible veteran-owned small business, 30.750
Livestock, 265.300
Livestock, marketing law, 277.020
Livestock, sales tax, 144.010
Log trucks, local log truck tractors, and local log trucks, motor vehicle registration and licensing, 301.010
Maternity home, income tax credit for contributions, 135.600
Maximum medical improvement, workers’ compensation law, 287.020
Meat products, 265.300
Meat, 265.300
Merchant, 407.432
Merit system, definitions, 36.020
Missouri education savings program, 166.410
Missouri works training program definitions, 620.800
Neglect, child abuse, 210.110
New job, Missouri works training program, 620.800
Person
Commercial code, 400.1-201
Prearranged ride, 387.400
Prevailing wage law, 290.210
Professional employer organization act, definitions, 285.705
Psychology interjurisdictional compact, 337.105
Reenodec, 407.432
Renewable energy resource, 135.950
REPLICA, definitions, 190.900

WORDS AND PHRASES — cont’d
Scanning device, 407.432
Security interest, commercial code, 400.1-201
Sexual images, private, definitions, 573.110
Sexual offender registry, definitions, 589.404
Signed, commercial code, 400.1-201
Tax Credit Accountability Act of 2004
Domestic and social tax credits, 135.800
Transportation network company, 387.400
Uniform small wireless facility deployment act, 67.5111
Use tax, definitions, 144.605
Warehouse receipt, 400.1-201
Wireless service provider, enhanced 911 service, definitions, 190.400

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION (CH. 287)
Alcohol or controlled substances, use of, effect on compensation, 287.120
Compromise settlements, how made and approved, when valid, effect, 287.390
Death
Dependent
Benefits for, who eligible, how computed and distributed, 287.240
Definitions, 287.020
Discrimination against employee, civil action authorized, 287.780
Employees
Termination of compensation by employer, rights of employees, procedure, 287.203
Line of duty compensation act
Compensation distribution, 287.243
Definitions, 287.243
Notice
Posting of, contents, penalty, 287.127
Permanent total disability
Life payments, suspension when, resumption, procedure, 287.200
S corporation, shareholder election of coverage, 287.037
Second injury fund
Surcharges required for fund
Amount, how computed, 287.715
Tax
Rate and purpose, 287.690
Temporary partial disability
Voluntary separation of employment, benefits not payable, when, 287.170
Temporary total disability
Voluntary separation of employment, benefits not payable, when, 287.170
Total disability
Life payments, suspension when, resumption, procedure, 287.200
Temporary, benefits
Voluntary separation of employment, benefits not payable, when, 287.170
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WORKERS' COMPENSATION (CH. 287) — cont’d
Vocational rehabilitation services
   Benefits, temporary disability, paid during rehabilitation, exception, 287.149

WORKERS' COMPENSATION, DIVISION OF
Notices, division to provide to employer, when, publish on website, 287.127
Termination hearing process, costs how paid, 287.203

WRONGFUL DEATH
Settlements, time-limited demand, requirements, 537.058

-Z-

ZOOLOGICAL PARKS
Admission fee authorized, when, 67.547
County sales tax for funding of, prohibited, 67.505, 67.547